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Some friend has sent us a copy of 

| the minutes of the last session rf the 

IW. C. T. U,.which was held. in 

| Gadsden, Nav ember 2.th and zoth 

There are many good things in il 
vhich we would be glad to give to 

¢ seaders, but we must content our 

OE with: culling Oa the title: 

\page 1s a quotation which is a splen 

did motto: * I surmount all obstacles ” 

‘Bless the women; they know that 
much opposition 1s 10 be encountered, 
but their faith is that Gd will give 
them the victory. Mrs H Kells, of 

Mississippi, brought the convention 
greeting from the temperance ladies 

ot that state; a part of the message 

‘ Cast to the winds thy fears. 1f 
is work is of God, as believe at 

o yi will iin the y "ty 
their resolutions they condemned 
gambling and the use of tobacco. 
They greatly favor the passage of a 

seientific temperance instruction law 
They recognized the necessity of a 

reform school where youths under 
sixteen may be sent in Lieu of the pen- 

itentiary. Unmistakably they oppose 

any compromise with the liquor traf 
fic; the license system must go. The 

influence of the women will go a long 

way toward shutting out saloons near 

or churches, Col. J. H. 

J 

{ 

| } 

schools 

Disque, mayor of Gadsden, delivered | 

a beautiful address of welcome, voic 

ing noble sentiments-—sentiments 

which must some day be recognized 

as the m wing idea of this devoted 

band Mrs. Charlsie § Blair, in be 

half of the (Gadsden union, welcomed 

the convention. © Among other things 

she said: ‘If we are told that we are 
in advance of the sentiment of the 

age, may we never lower our banner, 

byt call out to the age to come to us 

and to our sentiments.” Miss Ellen | 

responding to the | 

that 

Young, of Selma, 
address of welcome, 
children be trained taste not, 

touch not, handle not.” ‘If we work 

upon marble, it will perish; if we work 
upon brass, time will efface it; if we 

rear temples, they will crumble into 

dust; but if we work upon immortal 

urged 
‘10 

winds, if we imbue them with princi 

ples, with the just fear of God and 

love of our fellow men, we engrave 

upon those tablets something that will 

brighten to all eternity” Mrs. M. 

ET _—.e.,.™’.... 

GE proest agalus. vu pl ale wg 

(ning into any k'nd of a partnershs; 

with saloons and breweries. 
hs ii. 

Tux following beautiful poem is so 
clearly expressive of the condition of 
the heathen, and of our duty, that we 

re print it: 

“The night lies dark upon the earth, and we 
have light; 

So many hav to grope their way, and we 
have sight; 

One path is theirs and oursofsin and care 
But we are borne along, and they their bu: 

den bear. 
Footsore, heatt-weary, faint they on the 

way, 
Mute iu their sorrow, while we kneel and 

“PRY, ; 
Glad are they of a stove on which to ress, 
While we lie pillowed on the Father's breast, 

“Father, why is it that these children roam 
And I with Thee. so glad, gat rest at home? 
Is it enough to keep th Tr ajar, 
In hope that somé may « A phd gleam airL 
And guess that thatis 

To reach it, haply, somehow and some day? 
May not I go and lend them of my light? 
May not mine eyes be unto them for sight? 

And news of home make homeless far aw ay? 

Yea, Christ 
came 

To seek and save, 0 hath he, in his name, 
Sent us to these; and, Father, we would go, 
Glad in thy love that thou hast willed it sa 
That we should be partakers in the joy, 
Which even on earth knows naught of 

earth's alloy 

The joy which grows as others’ griefs grow 
less, 

And could not 

bless.” 

hath said that as from thee he 

live but for its power to 

es 

"FIELD NOTES. 
of William 

near Jernigan, Rus- 

» Ala, RE. Lindsey, a 
| prominent citizen of the county, was 

married, by Rev. E Brewer, to 

Miss Just before 

At the residence 

Gatewood, Esq, 

sell county 

(Geo. 

Emmie Gatewood   
[3] 

  L Stratford, the president, delivered 

a carefully prepared address, setting 

forth the condition of affairs in the 

state and urging more earnest work 

among the ladies. She thinks that a 

temperance journal, published in the 
south, would greatly aid the cause. 

We desire from time to time to 

glean items concerning the work of 
the W. C. T U. 

tf A 

SEVERAL preachers have recently 

told us of their experiences connected 

with performing marriage ceremonies 

In most cases the groom has appreci 
ation enough tu pay the preacher at 

least five doHars. But a couple of 

pastors within the past six months 
hve informed us of being invited to 
ride from ten to fifteen miles over 
rough and muddy roads to ‘perform 
the ceremony, and being allowed to 

come away without hearing one word 
about compensation, and up to date 

nothing has been heard from the 
groom. Such things are nothing less 
than downright acts of meanness and 

littleness. Some people call on a 
minister in order to save the bill 
which they know a justice of the 

peace will Others are so 
green as to ask, when the knot is tied, - 

“tWhat do you charge?” and when the 

preacher begins to explain that it is 

not his custom to make a charge, but 

leaves that to the generosity of the 

groom, he joyfully Jnterrupts, as soon 

charge,   
as the words ‘‘don’t charge” are said, 
“Thank you, but here is fi‘ty cents for 

your " Dear reader, when 
you marry pay the minister what you 

feel able, and ask no questions 
~~ 

THE Montgomery Brewing Compa 

ny is being extensiyely advertised in 

various ways. At its opening the 

city council, the daily press and many 
prominent citizens were present and 
enjoyed its hospitality, Since then, 

i; » many ways, 

charge, the papers here praised the 

beer and the company. Recently 

this Brewery Company fitted up a 
small steamboat, painted their sign 
upon it, and loaded it pretty well with 
kegs of beer, and tendered it to the 
mayor and chief of police of this city 
for a trip down the river. When the 
party arrived at. Selma they all, 
“headed by Mayor Reese,” went to a 
restaurant, where a banquet was giv- 

en by the Montgomery Brewing Com- 
pany, complimentary to the citizens 
of Selma. Several kegs of this com- 
pany's beer were placed on tap and 

trouble. 

seemingly without | 

‘their salaries will not 

5 p. m. the ceremony was performed, 
| and then a splendid dinner was par- 

| taken of by the assembled guests, 

{ after which the bridal pair set out to 

| their home in the neighborhood, fol- 

| lowed by many earnest 

heir happiness — 4. 

wishes for 

A week since we had a pleasant 

chat with Bro. Wm. A. Davis, the 

efficient secretary of the Alabama 

Baptist state convention. They have 

completed enough of the 12th street 

Baptist church, at Anniston, to wor- 

ship in very comfortably for a year or 
so. They purpose to pay as they go. 
Bro. Davis thinks Dr. Nunnally not 
only a capital preacher, but a wise 
pastor and practical business man 
The success in building the church is 
argely due to his energy. 

By an act of the last session of the 
legislature $500 of each retail whisky 
license granted to dealers here goes to 
the support of the LaFayette college, 
in consequence of which we can now 
have a free school six months of the 
year. — Correspondent of the Dispatch. 
May it not be that so long as our 
schools are dependent upon the bar- 
rooms for a part of their support, their 
desire to see the bar-rooms abolished 
will grow less and less intense? 
Where's the sense in drinking to edu 
cate? 

We are sorry to see that the Mont. 
gomery Dispatch gives no encourage. 
ment to those who desire to see the 
legislature pass a bill prohibiting the 
running of freight trains on Sunday. 
Surely they are actuated by a noble 
spirit. Both honor to ®od and love 
to man demands that something 
‘be done towards curbing the viola 
tions of his holy day, and surely 
a paper which aspires to be the lead 
ing daily of the state should pay some 
regard to wishes of the Christian and 
moral elements of our people. 

We published in a field note a few 
weeks since that a couple of brethren 
had second hand overcoats to give to 

some needy minister who would ac 

cept. The brethren inform us that 
they both found parties to whom they 
sent their coats, not new coats, but 

comfortable. More than twenty oth- 

er applicants have reached box 784. 

And if any of our readers feel that 
they can spare their coats, we can help 
them reach the right person. Our 
country ministers are greatly exposed 
to the weather, and the meagreness of 

pent them to 
purchase new coats, when they great 
ly need them. Brethren, help God's 
poor and you will be greatly blessed 

——— cr fi 

Obituary. 

Theodora Whitworth, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Craddock, 

of Tallapoosa, Ala.,, was born Sep 
tember, 1853, married Mr. D W, 

Trammill, August, 1880, and died 

Jan. 25th, 1889. 
This accomplished lady educated 

at LaGrange, Ga, was a member of 
our Syllacauga church, having been 
baptized a few months ago by the 

, Dr. W. C. Cleveland. The 
J companions had settled in our 
town but a short time before the hus- 
band ‘was taken to the other world, 
and npw they two sleep side by side 
at the graverard at this place. After 
the funeral sermon, by the writer, to   the thirsty invited to drink. | Thus, ' 

from point to point, as they touch will C4 

a full house of sympathizing and ap- 
ative hearers, our much lament- 
ster was cons'gned to the grave, 

they aid in debauching men, and there- 10 await the resurrection of the just. 
by advertise their beer. We. enter | ww. 
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The Alabama Baptist Congress. 

The Program, 

Time~Feb. 26, 27 28, 

Place—First Church, Montgomery. 

President— Rev. E B. Teague. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 26. 

7 p- m.—The opening services. 
Address of welcome-~M. 8. Whar 

ton, D. D 

7:30.—The preacher with his’ Bi- 

ble. Rev. Samuel Henderson, Rev. 

J. J. Taylor. 
WEDNESDAY, 

ang 

FEB. 27. 

¢ a. m.~—Devotional services. 

10 a. m.—The spiritual life of the 

preacher, Rev. M. H. Lane, Rev. 

J] E Chambliss. 

11:30—A sermon—followed by half   
their | 

May not the brother-Jove thy love portray?! s 

  

  

A AONE ASHI A 

It is sometimes ddmost every year. 

the preacher's fault, and often the 
church is to blame. [I don’t hesitate 

to take the side of the indefinite call, 

and a calm discussion will bring all 

over to my way of thinking. The an 
‘nual call system is ruining our 

churches and crippling our ministry. 

HORER 

Is the name of a church and post 

office on the railroad. Bro. Creigh- 

ton is pastor of one and master of the 

other. All his ministerial life has 
been spent here in his cemfortable 

home. The coming of the~hew road 

means much for this country. The 

circus has already been there, and 

they say nobody stayed away for the 
want of money. But while the rail 

L   hour of song and prayer. Rev. J. 
Gunn. 

3:30+ Preparation for the pulpit. 

Rev. D1. Purser, Rev. D. M. Ram: 

7 po m ~—Dewotional services. 

7:30— Religion in the family. Rev. 

John F. Purser, Rev. W. C. Cleve- 

land. 

THURSDAY, FER.28 

9 a. m — Devotional services. 

10 &. m.—The preacher with his 

church. Rev. W. E. Lloyd, Rev. 

Z. DD. Roby. 

11:30—A sermon-—followed by half 

hour of song and prayer. Rev. Geo. 

E. Brewer 

3:30—The church prayer meeting. | 

Rev. B F. Riley, Rev. A. Nun 

aly. 
). 

Gr, 

~Devotional services. 

The spiritual power of the 

Rev. H. H. D. 

W. Gwin. 

Much space 1s given to the de 

votional services, simply because of 

their great importance. These will 

be conducted by the president or by 

some one whom he may choose. 

2. Twenty five or thirty minutes is 

a wise limit to address by brethren on 

the program; and five or ten minutes 

to volunteer talks in the general dis- 
cussion of the subjects. 

3. The churches should see that 

their pastors come. Each church can 

easily pay its pastor's way. The cost 

to your pastor may be sufficient to keep 

him from coming. His presence will 

add power to the meeting; will do him 

much good, and will be a blessing to 
you 

4 Let all pray that our meeting 
shall bring the enduement of power 
from on high. 

- Ht A Apo 

Trip Notes. 

The fifth Sunday meeting of the 
South Bethel association was held at 
Grove Hill, in Clarke county. I met 
with pastors Hill, White, Stringer, 
Creighton, Dickinson, and the two 

Adams, father and son. 

“TO 
30 

church 

Rev. D 

x. 

Straton, 

THE TOWN 

Is one of our old Southern towns, 
proverbial for its hospitable and culti- 
vated people. The Methodists and 
Baptists have churches here, and they |! 
have a good school building. 

It is six miles from the new Mobile 
& Birmingham railroad, and is no 
doubt suffering by loss of trade 
which is going to the road. Our Bap 
tist people have a neat house and a 
good membership, but no Sunday- 
school or prayer meeting. Brother 
Adams, a rising young minister, 

their pastor for this year, coming 

more than twen'y miles to serve them | 

once a month. Bro. Dickinson lives 

here, and serves four churches. He 

is a good preacher and a good farmer, 

besides. 

is 

His father was a member of 

the Confederate congress, and heis a 

kinsman of Bro Dickinson, of the 

Relyvous Herald. 

THE MEETING 

Was almost a failure in point 

numbers on Saturday. Brethren for- 

get that a meeting like this must be 
*‘whooped up;” people will forget it, 

and grow careless. Vigorous letter 

writing among the preachers will add 

to their interest, and the enthusiasm 

will spread to the people. We had 
some good questions, some earnest 

talking, and the best of attention. 

There was one traveling brother who 

monopolized too much of the time, 

but he couldn’t help it, as the breth- 

ren told him to lead off, and they did 

some splendid listening. Sunday was 

a good day to the traveling brother. 

He had a good congregation, got a 

good collection, and late that evening 

had a delightful service with the chil 
dren. 

There is one question which every 

such meeting should discuss, and that 
is, *‘Should pastors’ receive an annual 

or indefinite call?” 

This association needed the discus. 

sion so much, that the brethren deter- 

mined to have it up again at the next 
meeting. We laugh at the Methodist 

of   itinerant system, but our Baptist 

| a lot has been given for Horeb church, 

| my 

{ his church 

  
preachers do not stay at one church 
as long as the average circuit rider. 
Our country churches are changing 

road brivigs the evil, it the 
good, too, and if our peop prope 

erly alive to their opportunity they 
will bless God for the road. Already 

and it will be moved. This is alto- 

gether contrary to Baptist ysage. Pass- 

ing once where a church was being 
torn down for the purpose of moving 

it into town, only a quarter of a mile 

away, | said to my companion, “I 

know that is not a Baptist church.” 

“Why?” said he. ‘‘Because, if it had 

been, it would have rotted down right 

there; our people think if the villagers 

can’t walk that distance to ‘meetin’’ 
they may go without preaching, or 

the Methodists.” ¢‘No,” said 

friend, ‘‘that a Methodist 

church,” There are more than one 

hundred Baptist churches in Alabama 

which ought to be moved to the rail- 

roads. I heard lately of three which 

could be united at one point, at a vil- 

lage, and constituted into one strong 

But this is not probable. 

join 

18 

church, 

THE ORPHAN'S HOME. 

Brethren have been discussing the 
question of establishing a Baptist Or- 

phans’ Home. The idea was to find 

a suitable man “‘to take the field” to 
raise money for the purpose. I may 

be wrong, but I think all that is needed 
is to find a good brother, with a Chris 

tian wife, and no children of their 

own, who will become the pioneers of 

this movement. I believe I found 

the couple on this trip, who are well 

suited for this position. They are 

now raising one orphan. If they 

would consent to undertake the werk} 

and let it be known that they were 

taking the orphans, means for their 
support would be provided. ' And the 

Home would be enlarged as the de 

mand required. I doubt if any or 
phanage was ever started in any other 

way. 

A SERMON ON DANCING. 

Our country people ofter say, and 
with good reason, too, many times, 

that city pastors do not ‘‘talk out in 

meeting” about dancing as they 

should. I wish pastor Taylor, of St. 

Francis Street church, Mobile, would 

allow published a sermon he preached 

not long since to his people. I have 

never heard the subject handled more 

effective ly. He showed the folly, the 

sin, and not one of his great audience 
could feel ‘hurt with him at any re 

mark he made. I hope, brother ed 
itor, you will get that sermon. 

From all 1 could gather, I would 

not be surprised if this brother and 

were not on the eve of a 

revival. Bro. Hale was ex- 

pected soon to begin a meeting. 
Can't say more of Mobile now. 

W. B. GrumpPTON. 

Marion, Ala. 

great 

Ordination, 

of the State Uni- 

David M. Ramsey, of 
the B ptist church at Tuscaloosa, and 
he writer, met with the pastor, Rev 

Jno. C. Foster, Creek 

church, on the 20th inst, and or- 

dained brethren A. R. Burton, R. M. 

Hill and N. R. Holley for deacons of 
said church. 

Dr. Foster was made chairman, 

and conducted the examination and 

delivered the charge to the deacons 

Bro. Ramsey preached the sermon 

on the qualifications, duties and re 

wards of deacons. The writer offered 
the ordination prayer and gave the 
charge to the church. 

Foster, Dr. J. 

versity, 

H. 

Rev, 

at Grant's 

Although the very inclement weath 
er gave us a small congregation, the 
services were very interesting and 
profitable. 

The three visiting ministers spent a 
delightful night Saturday night at the 
home of the venerable and greatly be- 
lov d pastor. 

We earnestly desire that these new 
deacons throw themselves vigorously 

into their work and thus become 
helps to their pastor. 

M. M. Woon. 
Knoxville, Ala. 
bp sins 

Never speak well or ill of yourself. 
If well, men will not believe you; if ill, 

Wibe furnished all delegates. 

says of the pastor, 

    
they will believe a great deal more 

than you say.—Eastern Proverb. "self for the Sabbath day. 

AAS he) 

b the W, 0. T. U, of Alabama | 
Deer Sister Miss Frances E. Wii 

Ia, the president of the world’s W. 
CT U. is confidently hoping that 
she will be able to make the round of 
‘the gulf states, visiting one city in 
eth. She will reach Alabama th» 
fit of March and wishes to meet the 
Pepresentatives of the W. C. T. U. in 
e8eh state. It has been decided to 
ell a convention which shall take the 
place of the one to have been held in 

November, and meet Miss Willard on 
Friday, the 1st of March. 

The convention will be held in Tus 
caloosa. The ladies of that union are 
making arrangements to entertain all 

and hope to have a large at 

Reduced railroad rates 
Names 

of delegates should be sent at once to 

president of Tuscaloosa W. C. T. | 
ww Mrs. M. A. Searcy. 
It is specially desirable that a]l dis 
ict Presidents and Superintendents 

| departments, as well as general 
afficers will attend this called conven- 
ton. The benefits to be. derived 
fom a consultation with and listening 
to the earnest words of Miss Willard 
Will be incalculable. Let us have a 
full attendance and all delegates be 
ready for the opening of the g o'clock 
session on Friday morning, March 
Ist., as this will be the only day in 
which to transact busine$® for the 
coming year. 

Mgrs M. L. StraTFORD, 
Pres't Ala. W. C. T. U. 

£ All papers friendly to the cause in 
the state will please copy. 

A —-—- 

Opposed to Annual Calls. 

Dear Baptist 

af December 

fefidance. 

On the fifth Sabbath 

last the district meeting 

of the South Bethel association met at | 
Grove Hill, Clark ¢ounty, Ala. The 

aldest Baptist minister in this part of 

the state, Eid. Wm. Hill, 
moderator. It is a pleasure to thus 

éxpress our esteem for this unassum- 

Wg father in Isreal. Bro. C. W, 
Burge was our clerk.” 

Some good brethren were present 

of whom the writer knows but little, 

Bot having worked with them much. 
But brethren Dickinson, and Creigh- 
ton, and Adams, and W. B. Crump 

i and others, were with us. 

nhjects of much interest were free- 
fy and fraternally discussed, of which 
annual calls to the pastorate of 
churches elicited good speeches. 
Many of the most profound thinkers 

are strongly opposed to this custom 

Rev. Wm. Crowell, his Church Mem 

bers Manual of forty year’s standing, 

““This is the Lord's 

property, which it is wrong to sacri- 

fice lightly.” 
of a church, 

was chosen 

In accepting the charge 

he continues: ‘‘A pastor 

should consider it his duty to remain 

till death, unless God shall clearly in 

dicate his duty to remove,” 

The Zennessee Baptist says, ‘‘The 
custom soon makes a church unfit for 

any pastor.” With experience of years 

this is the firm belief of the writer of 

this article. - He has seen, 

row, too much of political 

and unscriptural, unchristian conduct 

connected with this custom. Dr. 

Pendleton, his late excellent and 

scholarly Church Manual, 

to his sor 

intrigue, 

in 

affirms, 

churches 

that choose their pastors annually, it 

would be difficult to say too much in 

condemnation of it. 

be chosen for an indefinite period.” 

An author of this state says, “The cus- 

tom is a curse to any church.” I be 

most. of the 

strongest pastors in the South Bethel 

“‘As to the custom of some 

Pastors should 

lieve it is opposed by 

association 

When a distinguished pastor was | 

called from one state to another, to 

take charge of a church, the preacher 

if "he was 

*‘twelve months’ probation;” 

vould not accept; and this was pre 
Sisely in keeping with what Bro, W. 

* Crumpton, Cor. Sec. S. M. B., 

said, at our last district meeting. On 

this unscriptural, injurious practice, 

he gave the trumpet no uncertain 

sound. 

But, notwithstanding this weight of 

testimony against this practice, have 

you not seen members obstinately and 

persistently binding this law upon a 
church, and, that too, when they paid 
little, or nothing to the pastor? Most 

admirably did Bro. C. strike the key- 

note of this unlawful prescription. 

But then, Tjust before these annual 
calls, what a fine opportunity is furn- 

ished to religious tramps and clerical 
church hunters. Have you not seen 

inquired called only on 

if so, 

FEBRU ARY 

| dis: iffection 

| and put him through the samé way 

he | 

INNY 

these clerical annuals have scented a 

m some one or more of 

the members, and now is the time to 

report themselves 
ed 

And the disafect 

fine opportunity, like a 
mole under ground, to parade all the 
‘‘dead heads” 

Thus all 

alienated, 

have a 

to vote 

the dead beats, all the 

and all who are specially 
friendly to the cheapest man, have a 
good chance to attend church, at 
least once a year,and hold their annual 
conference and vote for their pastor, 
with the expectation that the faithful 
few, sadly in the minority, pay the 
salary. The faithful few both pay and 
vote, but dead heads vote surely, and 
pay never. They are like one who 
plows gne horse down without food, 
and being ashamed and sorry for the 
wornout horse they halter another; | 

  
50 you may look out for the next year 
ly ‘conference 

Now then, just here I scarcely know 

what to say, but shame on the whole 

disaftected, church hunting, parsimo 

nious, dead head voting fraternity. 

They deserve, every one, to be voted 
out of the churches till they know how 

treat the pastors 
whom the Lord God has given them 

Brethren, 

to and appreciate 

have we norecourse? Shall 

we all be silent? Is there no redress? | 

Must this unscriptural epnduct go on 

unrebuked? Would that annual calls 

were numbered with the things of a   thousand years ago. 

] E. Wait) 
Nicholsville, Ala. 

A 

Endowment of Howard College. 

Eds The 
Howard College has been before the 

Ala Baptist subject of 

Baptists of the state more prominent 
ly than any other subject for the last 

two years. First, its removal; second, 
its location; and third, its endowment 
and support; and now it seems its ex 
istence still depends upon some wise 
and prompt action of the denominas 
tion. I will not attempt any criticism 
in regard to the wisdom of the action 

of the denomination in its removal 

It has been taken away from Marion 

and located at Est Lake. The an- 
ticipations or expectations of the de 
nomination have not been met. Itis 

at East Lake, without suitable build- 

ings,or money sufficient to erect them. 

The property given by the Birming 
ham people have depreciated in value 

one hundred per cent, and the college 

has but little endowment, and the great 

Juestion is yet before the Baptists of 

Alabama, What will we do for How 

ard College? Without endowment, it 

cannot compete with the other popu 

lar institutions of the state. 

Many of our wealthier brethren are 
educating their sops at the University 

and neglecting the Howard. We, as 

a denomination, must have and sup- 

port a Baptist college for the educa 

non of our sons, and we must make it 
the equal of any college in the state, 

both in point of instruction and cheap 

ness, and to do this it must be en 
dowed. Look at the institutions fos 

tered by the state that attract the at 

tention of our people seeking cheap 

tuition, 

Now the question is, How can the 
Howard be endowed? Many 

suggested and but little 

The masses are unable to en- 

plans 

have been 

done. 

it: 

their children only a common school 

being unable to 

I'hen 

dow they are struggling to give 

education at home, 

pay board and tuition 

be endowed by 

it must 

or favored 

few Baptists of the state, and to them 

look. They are business 

men, and the matter of endowing the 

college 1s strictly a matter of business, 

be reached 

and in my humble 

judgment we have but few ministers 

state - who can reach these 

our ministers 
and matters of bus 

| iness of this kind should not be en- 

them; they. have another 

the rich 

we must 

and these brethren must 

in a business way, 

in the 

brethren; not many of 

are business men, 

| trusted to 

calling. 

Now, if the endowment of the col 

lege is a business transaction, and the 

means must be secured through our 

business brethren, is it not reasonable 

that it should be entrusted to our bus- 
iness brethren? Get up a committee 

of business laymen to take it in 

charge, and if they will get at least four 

good business brethren to canvass the 

state, such as most any of us could 

name, in my judgment success will be 

assured, and Howard College would 

soon have a rich endowment. Have 

we not ten or a dozen large hearted,   them suddenly, frequently and meek- 
ly drop in just before the annual day? | 
Toese pastorate seekers are like the | hand? Will not some noble brother 

i 

man that wanted to preach a certain | 
annual sermon on the next annual oc- | 
casion. No committee having ap- | 

pointed him to thus distinguish him- | 

self, he, being chairman of a commit- | 

lee to report the next anniversarian, | 
coolly and deliberately appointed him- 

Perhaps 

of good. 

energetic, liberal business laymen in 

the state that will take this work in 

take the stand and invite others to join | 

| him and commence the work at once? 

| I make these suggestions in my sim- 

| lected are the best. 

age. 

inary 

SAPTIST. 
TERMS ASH: $2.00 A YEAR. 

More About out Congress. 

| am glad®0 notice that we are 

soon to have an Alabama Baptist con- 

gress, to meet in the capital city. and 

am glad to hear from our beloved sec 

retary of the State Mission Board that 

he is elected to congress, and is go 
ing. He has been made general su 

pervisor of Alabama Baptist affairs, 

and I have never yet heard of his 

smoking a cigar or pipe, or chewing 

tobacco, and I do hope that he can 
stand this last promotion, and will 
make a good member. The name 
congress suggests many thoughts to 

my mind, as I think of the congress 
of the United States, assembled to 

make and adjust laws for the good of 

all the people of this land, but many   Qf them are law breakers, and adjust 
| them to the interest of the few against 

the many. Are these, like sheep, to 

be bought and sold in the markets? 

But when I think of the Baptist con- | 
gress I think of a band of brethren | 
meeting together from all parts of Al | 

abama, and may be many other places, | 

with words of counsel, comfort and | 

cheer to build up each other and aid | 
in the great work of saving this teem 
ing population that is coming into our | 
beloved Alabama. I do hope that all | 
who meet there will be possessed of | 

the spirit of Christ; and I hope that | 
all who expect to attend will, from | 
now until the meeting, God's | 

The subjects se- 

pray | 

blessing upon it, 

i 

PS. MONTGOMERY. | 
Ala, 

Cr 

Obituary, 

Birmingham, 

Mary Hardy died at the home of | 

her parents, in Dallas county, Septem | 
ber 8, 1888, in the ninth year of her 

This sweet little girl was the child 
of Miles and Mary Hardy, and was 
one of my little pets, to whom I was 
strongly attach-d. Having known 
her nearly all of her short life, 1 had 
learned to love her for her sweetness 
of spirit, and to admire her for her 
force of character. Her punctuality | 
and interest at Sabbath school won 
the praise of superintendent and 
teacher, and war complimented by 
presents from them. In the literary 

school she was the equal of any of her 
age. She gave promise of becoming 

{ death, 

i Ed. 

  a good and useful woman, and *we 

can but exclaim as she is taken from 

earth: ‘“This is the Lord's doing, and 
it is marvelous in our eyes!” Some- 

time, perhaps, we will understand all 

these mysteries—sometime we may 

know why the Lord took the dear 

little children from us in the bloom of 

innocence and purity and promise— 

and then we will be thankful that he | 
gave us the faith and the grace to say, 

amid our sorrow and tears: “Thy will, 

not mine, be done.” 

E. F. BABER. 
Notasulga. 

[The publication of the foregoing 
was delay ed by oversight | 

ll ~~ 

N ehemiah Cobb. 

The subject of this notice was born 

Feb 22, 1815; 

moved to Alabama while quite young, 

and joined the Baptist church at Clin- 

ton, Greene Co., about Soon’ 

after, he was married to Miss Mary 

Colvin, and joined Beulah church by 
letter. after elected to 

the office of deacon, which he used 

well to the day of his death, which 

occurred at his home in Greene coun- 
ty, Ala., Dec. 1888. 

As a citizen, Bro Cobb was true to 

the interests of his country; as a 

neighbor, he was kind and sympa- 

thetic; as a husband and father, 

was devoted and faithful; as a Chris 

tian and officer in the church, his 

character is above reproach. 

He performed the duties of life 
promptly and cheerfully. This rule 

of his life was carried out in his death, 

which was quiet, peaceful and with. 

out pain. He dressed himself as 
usual, performed his morning duties, 

ate his breakfast, and in fifteen min 

utes fell ‘‘asleep in Jesus.” 

He left a devoted wife and one 

child, Mr. T. W. Cobb, mourn 

their loss, to whom may the riches of 
God's comforting grace be given. 

M. M Woop. 

Knoxville, Ala , Jan 7th. 
it 

Preamble and k Resolutions. 

Bro. William "Robert Bealle was 

born in Tuscaloosa county, Ala., Jan. 

8th, 1840. When quite young he 

joined the Baptist church in Tusca- 
loosa, and joined Grant's Creek | 

church by letter Sept. 6th, 1865 He | 

early enlisted ir the Confederate 
States service, and bore the toils and 

trials incident to camp life. He was 
faithful and true. 

in South Carolina, 

1840. 

He was soon 

17, 

he 

to   ple way, hoping they may be fruitful 

H. A. N. 
EE 

In creation God shows us his band, but in 

redemption God gives us his heart, Be 

Monod, 

| Wheeler, at her father's, near Car 

He married Miss Sophia Elizabeth 

  

NUMBER 6 

long time with consumption. His suf 
ferings were, at times, intense, but he 
bore them with Christian fortitude 
and resignation. Several .times, in 
conversation. with his pastor, he ex- 
pressed himself as feeling the pres- 
ence of Jesus near; said he could trust 
him, and w«s not afraid to die. Said’ 
his only regreat was leaving his wife 
and children, = Spoke of the gratitude 
he felt for the kindness of his friends 
and neighbors. 

He grew weaker and weaker until 
Christ took him to himself Oct. 3oth, 
1888, about 7 a. m. 

Resolved, 1. We humbly submit to 
the will of our Heavenly Father, in 
his death, 

2. We pray that God may be a Pro- 
tector ‘and Father to his widow and 
fatherless chiidren. 

3.-That a copy of this preamble 
at resolutions be spread upon our 
record book, a copy be given the fam- 
ily, and a copy be sent the ALaBama 
Baptist for publication. 

By order of Grant's Creek church, 
| Jan. sth, 1880. 

Joux C. Foster, Mod. | 
Roser? H. Foster, Clerk. 

a A Ast 

Tn Memoriam, 

Whereas, It has pleased the great 
[ Am, to remove from our midst by 

our dearly beloved brother, 
McCall, who departed this life 

November roth, 1888, mn the 71st 
| year of his age; therefore be it resoly- 
| ed by Rehoboth Baptist church, 

1. That we have lost a brother 
| whose life was noted for honesty, in- 
| tegrity, devotion to his family, su- 
| preme love for the church, and great 
| zeal in the Master’s cause. 

> -. That in his death the church 
has lost a prominent deacon, a loving 
brother, a faithful member—the fami. 
ly a devoted father and husband—the 
community one of its best citizens. 

That in his peaceful death we 
bave fuller assurance of the certainty 
of our faith, and stronger hope that 
there does remain a rest to the called 
of God. 

4- That Rehoboth Baptist church 
takes this feeble method of expressing 
her berravement and of extending 
her sympathy to the bereaved rela 
tives and friends of our deceased 
brother, praying them to remember 
that the time is short and to strive to 
meet him in that land where partings 
are no more. 

That a copy of these resolutions 
be written on our church book, one 
be sent to the family of Bro. McCall, 
and a copy sent to the ALaBAMA Bar. 
TIST for publication. 

Done in conference this 24th No- 
vember, 1888. 

W. F. Poxn, Mod., 

F. A. FREEMAN, 

J. H. Atkinson, 

J. W, Cook, 
Committee. 

A GAP i 

Bro. Charles Alexander Holley was 
born in Fairfield District, S. C., May 
5, 1822. Married Matilda 8S. Holley 
August 27, 1850. Removed to the 
Northern part of Alabama about 1854, 
where he resided until 1859. He 
then settled in Tuscaloosa county, 
near Bethel church. Since the war 
he has lived in Tuscaloosa and Green 
counties. He lost his wife and some 
children sometim= since. 

He joined Grant's Creek Baptist 
church, by experience and baptism, 
September 19, 1886. 

He was a good and faithful Confed- 
erate soldier through the late war, and 
made a faithful soldier of Christ, until 
death released him from duty, No- 
vember 7, 1888. He was a great 
sufferer for many months with some- 
thing like cancer. He never mur- 
mured or complained. He frequent 
ly expressed himselt as trusting in 
Jesus, who he felt was a complete 
Savior, and though he felt himself so 
unworthy, he felt that Christ's right 
eousness was sufficient for all his 
need. 

Resolved, 1, That we will ever cher- 
ish his memory as one beloved of 
Christ, and pray God that his chil- 
dren may honor and love his Savior 
as they loved him, who is not dead, 
but gone before to glory. 

2. That this preamble and resolu. 
{tions be spread upon the church 
records, that a copy be sent the ALa- 
BAMA Barrist for publication, also 
that a copy be tendered his children, 

By order of Grant's Creel ®flrch, 
January 5, 1880. 

Joux C. Foster, Mod. 

RoserT H. F 37TER, Clerk. 
AAI ot 

We never know through what divine 

mysteries of compensation the great 
Father of the universe may be carry. 
ing out his sublime plan; but the 
words, “God is love,” ought to con 
tain to every doubting soul the solu:     thage, in Hale county, Jan. oth, 1872. tion of all things. —Mrs. Mulock . 

| He has been greatly afflicted for a Craik,  



  

    
  

  

ah Hemis wor soder. "7 or 
: Mo sor bank check on ont 

; em ork, Lhe neither of 
se ¢ money in a 

or dais tous wame on he 

gua or payment. proper 
: given within two weeks, nutify us 

at once. All subscribers who at Sad 
notice to the contrary, will be re 

ended ss wishing to continue their subscrip- 
Notice to discontinue should be giw 

en at least 8 week defore and not after the 
Suberibeion has expired. Both the new and 

pest office should be given when 
gour address is changed. 
Obituaries of one hundred words will be 

inserted free, For each word over one hun. 
dred, two cents will be charged. Remit with 
order for publication. Count the words and 
see just what the bill will be; also, include 
money for extra copies at five cents each if 
sore than ten are wanted, otherwise six 
cents each. 1i money is not enclosed, we re- 

_ serve the right to condense to one hundred 
words. 

Ady rates ueted om en q  bplisstia. 
a favor by 

"FOU ARIWEr BE W 
on one side of he paper Ab 

as . DEA Anny com 

We are hot responsible responsible. for the return of 
rejected oy ereow nor for the opinions, ox 

"All communications on business or for 
publication should be addressed, and all 

checks and money orders made pa able to 
THE ALABAMA BA IST, 

Montgomery, Ala, 

p@r-Office Upstairs, 20% dexter Avenue. 

“WHAT Baptists Believe” is a 

splendid work, in small form. This 

we give for one new subscriber and 

two dollars. 
mpm AGI AG 

Bro. rr R. BoykiN is aunhorized to 

solicit subscriptions and job work for 

us in east Alabama. We hope our 

brethren and friends will aid him m 

his work. ; 
nese A Ans 

WHAT about your subscription? 

Don’t say, “Well, it is only a small 

amount and I'll wait awhile.” Hun- 

dreds of others may be reasoning the 

same way; meanwhile, we are need 

ing money. mm el lr 
Tue brethren and sisters who are 

so promptly renewing have our 
thanks: We need more than one 

thousand dollars above our regular 

running expenses within the next two 

or three months. If we can get this 

it will help us to reach a more easy 

position in business. Once we get 

our job printing business on a solid 

basis it> will go a great way toward 

strengthening the paper. = Everybody 

give us a lift right now, and the im- 

provements we put on the paper will 

pay for the work you do. 
cl Ap 

Box TGOMERY enj yed a rare treat 

last week from Dr. J. L. M. Curry. 

This brother, who has been so highly 

honored by both church and state, is 

a native of Alabama, and her citizens 

always welcome him among them. 

He addressed the Alabama legislature 

on the subject of public schools last 

Friday. A very large audience 

crowded the galleries, and gave him a 

most ‘respectiul hearing. He took 

high ground on the. entire subject, 

showing that it was of the greatest im- 

portance that the public schools oi 

this state be better supported. We 

hope ‘later to give a synopsis of his 

mp a 

We feel profoundly grateful to the 

various farmers’ alliances fur their 

- plain expression concerning temper 

ance, . The majority of the alliances 

believe that prohibition is the proper 

channel through which to promote 

temperance. Politicians may here 

and, pow note the fact contained in 

this action of the farmers. It means 

that, since the alliance represents the 

best, most solid sentiment of a com 

munity, therefore the best element of 

society is for prohibition. Politicians 

may dodge the question as much as 

they please, yet ii won't be long be- 

fore they will be forced to let it be 

known positively where they stand. 
cl A pr 

#1 vorep for him because a Baptist 

preacher recommended him.” That 

is what was said to us some days 

since by a gentleman, as we were dis 

cussing | the character of various off 

cials in Alabama. One man had 

been highly honored. He had a bril 

iant mind, stood high in family rela 

tionship, but so addicted to” drink is 

he that it is said, even while in the 

 discha of official duties, he must 

: frequently slip out to take a drink. 

‘This may be an exaggerated state- 

‘ment, but we do know that he is con- 

stant f filled with whisky. The case 

umiliati be, but it 8 dots 

of a Baptist 

70 matter what his 

future political ac van- 
: to have 

ty, fidelity to 
worked for the el 

around the lobbies of our legislative 

halls and fail to be impressed with the 

dangerous legislation that could be 

with ease passed upon us. 

men to go to the capital to represent 

informed that they are about on a par 

ery.day questions come up for pas 

sage, on which members vote in the 

affirmative, 

the nature of the bill. 

| be subserved by its passage, or its de-   man whose sole idea of going to the 

THE HOWARD COLLEGIAN 

Makes its appearance again in im 
proved style, attractive and readable 
It is now issued in pamphlet form apd 
is brim full of good things. By all 

means send $1.00 to Mr. 8. L. Tyson, 
East Lake, Ala, and secure Ala 

bama's best college journal. Lend a 
"| helping hand to the students and the 

Howard by sending your name, with 
$1 oo, for the Collegian, 

le 

Record, of Mississippi, and is the best 

Word. publishers’ foolish circular; 
The public attack by the managers 

of the “Kind Words Series” upon the 
Baptist Publication Society is regard 

ed as unfortunate by many of the 

truest friends of the Home Board. — 
Baltimore Baptist. The publishers 
seem to have made several mistakes 

in the matter. 1st. They loaded up 

too. heavily for the first discharge. 
2nd. They seém not to have just the 

right kind of backing, though they 
live next door to the headquarters of 

the Home Mission Board. 3rd. They 

probably touched off their gun a little 
too soon, and 4th. They should not 

have fired at all. It was not just their 
| business. ; 

rat A 

CURSE OF aor TERY. 
—————— 

Now and then we see evidences to 
prove that ill-gotten gains bring no 

contentment. Read the following 
statement: : 

W. Scott Glore, for seven years 
largely interested in the Frankfort 

Lottery of Kentucky, died of paralysis 

of the brain at Louisville, Ky,, Feb 
and, at the age of forty-eight years. 
He leaves a fortune of $150,000 for a 

widow and one son. All ot the 

tery offices in Louisville that he was 

sole owner of have been closed. 

A strange fatality has followed the 

owners of this lottery. Ex. Governor 

Bramlette, one of the founders, fell 

lot- 

ized any of its profits; C. M. Briggs, 

another, met the same fate; Wiley 

Barrow made a fortune in it, and died 

suddenly while on a visit to Colorado; 
Charlie Howard, one of the founders, 

and who also was one of the starters 

of the New Orleans lottery, 
thrown from a buggy in New York 

and killed; E. L. Stewart, who had a | 

long legal contest about the lottery. | 

fell dead on the street, and Geo. Mil | 

ler, a prominent owner, died of de 

lirium tremens. 

ORI DIN A TION OF DEACONS. 

On last Sabbath brethren J. M. 

Dewberry and J. D. Proctor were 

ordained to the deaconate of the 

Acams Street Baptist church. The 

ordination sermon was preached by 

Rev. W. B. Crumpton, correspond- 

ing segretary of the State Mission 

Board? The: sermon was practical 

throughout, abounding in useful in- 

struction. In his usual way, the speak 

er held the attention of his audience 

was 

them the plain truths of the gospel w 

a plain yet masterly manner. The 

newly elected deacons, as well as all 

present, can but feel greatly bene- 

fited by his words of advice relative 

to the duties of the church to the dea- 

cons and of the deacons to the church. 

The presbytery consisted of Revs 

¥. B. Crumpton, S. M. Adams, | E. 

Weaver and J. L. Thompson. Bro. 

Adams offered the ordination prayer, 

and Bro. Thompson delivered the 

charge to the church. The service 

was very impressive and was one of 

the seasons for rejoicing among this 

people in Zion. 

a deacon from the First church at the 

same meeting. He is one of the 

best workers in the denomination and 

is a valuable acquisition to the Adams 

Street church. The cause at this 

point is growing brighter and bright 

er, and the Christian people are re 

joicing in the increased prosperity of 

this band of workers in Christ Jesus. 

Our prayers go up for them, that they 

may enjoy yet even richer blessings 
tl AA 

AXIT Y OF 7 EGISLATION. 

No thoughtful citizen can stand 

THE LA 

We select 

us; we call them ‘‘solons’’—wise men 

—but no greater misnomer could be 

used, so far as many of our present 

members are concerned, and we are 

with most legislative gatherings. Ev- 

even knowing 

They excuse 

themselves by saying, ‘‘It’s only a lo 

cal measure, and I felt no special in. 

terest in it.” With very few excep- 

tions, local megsures are the only ones 

ever passed by our legislatures. Our 

members are elected, not simply to 

pass or to repeal laws for their own 

counties, but they are, in a sense, t0 

represent the entire state. Their duty 

is to watch every bill introduced, no 

matter to what county it applies, and 

if the best interest of that people can 

without 

feat they should work to that end. 

Our people. must be more careful in 

the selection of their men. Send no 

THe “following is from the Baptist 

thing we have yet seen on the Aind 

through the entire sermon, giving] 

Bro. Geo. W. Ellis was received as | 

: | SO many wives, 
dead of heart disease before hé real | 3 . | ba 

Sin a tle frre taster 

capital 1s y that he may have ac hance 

to frolic. Send business men, who 

mean business in everything they 
touch, Send men who have intelli 
gence sufficient to vote for no bill 

without a thorough understanding ol 
it. Send men with honesty enough 

deal with things on their merits, Send 

men with convictions, and who also 

have the courage to fight out their 

convictions, These qualities found 
in our legislators and we can sately 

trust the interests of 

wealth in their hands, 
ily 

Ad MODEL HI SBAND, 

Riding on the train, recently, with 

our friend, Mr. Collier, of Clanton, 

we drew from him something of his 

business habits. 

our common. 

He had no idea that 

the public would ever know anything 

of our conversation, but feeling that 

we may help to lighten tiie burden of 

some wives and make better husbands 

of some men, we venture to 

Mr. Col 

in the neighborhood 

He has his 

all the ume 

use 

information thus gained. 

lier is a lawyer, 

of forty five years of age, 

hands full of business 

alike, eagerly seek his counsels. But 
he always strives to arrange his busi 

ness so that he can be with his family 

as much as possible. At home he 

has his office in the corner of the 
yard, where his wile can spend her 

leisure hours, enjoying his society or 

helping him with his duties, as she 

He makes it a point 

everything about his 
very often does. 

to let her know 

business 

every dollar, and for what each dollar 

is spent. When he wishes 

any business he consults his 

Every fee that is made is div 

her. 

and is not under the necessity of run 

She has her own baul 

Knowing so perfect 

her husband's affairs, she never 

or other expendi 

If 

urges purchases, 

ures that cannot well be afforded.   } 
i 

| 
{ 

i ! 

| 

| 
i 
| 

| 

i 

| 

} 

| else, 
i 
our readers will turn over a 

he should die she would know exact 

ly where every pal per conc cerning any 

In of his business could be found. 

other words they are | 

truest sense of that term. No one 

| will say that our friend 1s not a model 

husband and his wife a true helpmeet. 

They have been far more happy than 

{if 

been different. 

the husband's business habits had 

| his wife is dearer than that of anyone | 

Can we not hope that many of | 

new leaf, 
i 

and make real sure enough partners | 

of their wives? Many men who fail 

in business would never have 

had this 

them and their wives. 

reason why all husbands 

act in the same manner as the gentle 

intimacy 

Is there any 

man in question? 
tl Ap 

BEFORE THE LEGISLA 

0 A PASSED. 

MEASUR ES | 

TURE AND BILLS 

Senator Graham the introduced int 

senate a bill to provide for the study | 

of state n the public schools 

of Alabama, and that 

history i 

History” be adopted as the text book, 

provided, when it is completed, 

shall receive the endorsement of the | 

of education. | state superintendent 

Mr. T. H. Clark is 

history named. 

New Decatur asks for the privilege 

of issuing bonds for general improve- 

also, to have her cor- 

the author of the 

ment purposes; 

porate powers enlarged. 

From some cause or other it seems 

that all the prohibition laws of Bar 

bour county are to be repealed. Why 

is it? Do the people desire it? . 

A temperance bill was passed, re 

stricting the sale of whisky to incor 

porated towns having police jurisdic 

tion day and night. This 1s a pretty 

good bill, but so many counties were 

withdrawn that only a few get any 

benefit from it. 

The judiciary committee have in 

aand a bill to change the name of 

tc eliminate personal prejudice and 

the { 

Corporations and private individuals, | 

She knows how he makes | 

advice on | 

wife, | 

ded with | 

K account | 

ning to him and begging for a little | 

change, as is the humiliating duty of | 

yartners, in the | 

nial 
failed | 

sisted between | 

should not | 

“Clark’s School | 

| tells us how he enjoys the paper. 

it | 

A EE T———_—_— 

county, does not want ‘whisky aid 

within fgur miles of her. Her wigh 

ought {0 be granted, but we fear ghe 

is too close to Barbour to get herde 
sire. 

A movement is made to procug a 

portrait of Gov. Houston and hang yt 
in the capitol. 

Senator Huey's bill to estabijsh 

“The Female University” is meeing 

with considerable favor. 

C. W, Ferguson was elected sofic 
itor of the tenth district, 

Mr. Steagall is working to prokibit 

the sale, etc,, of whisky in two niles 

of churches in Dale county. 

be his. 
Birmingham will be allowed i is 

sue $500,000 worth of bonds with 

which 10 make improvements. 

Union Baptist 
county, asks for prohibition protec 

{ tion, 

Sucoess 

church,   
| prohibition. 

| Calhoun county wants an election 

| on the subject of prohibition. 

Davis Creek church, 

| county, asks for prohibition protec. 

| tion. 

Avondale wants to vote on the B 

of whisky. 
Pleasant Valley Baptist chureb. wks 

to be freed from the 

whisky traffic. 

made a mistake once in reporting Mr. 
Files as a Baptist. Glad of 

take. 

Fairfield beat, 

prohibition. 

Our mis 

i _-— 

FIELD NOTES. 

FOR SALE 

Dr. Manly, of 
quite sick with peumonia fever. 

  
~One fine organ. 

the Seminary, 

11 
Rev. Marshall Early will bring his 

| family to Talladega in a few days. 

Rev. F. G 
| the friends of Talladega last Sabbath. | 

Bro. T. H. 

| wanting in his devotion to the paper. 

Stout 1s 

Girard and Brownville churches 

| are receiving additions nearly every 

{ week. 

The brethren at Verbena greatly en 

| joyed a sermon from Bro. Kail last 

| Sabbath. 

We hope to be with 

brethren they 

| new church. 

{ 

their when dedicate 

To him the society of | 
Brethren from all 

| state are sending us job printing. 

| thank you one and all 

portions 

We 

30, by Rev. B. 

E Knowles and Miss 

of Brownville. 

Married, Jan. Ww. 

Mr. ] 

Harris, 

i Carter, 

Josie £. 

| send this paper to a lady who 

| deep affliction. Who will hel;® 

During the week of prayer | 

in the Tuskegee Norn 

School (colored) became Chris 

| Rev.L.O 

sd to the care of Mt. 

Ky. Wish we could get him | 

| Alabama. 

| students 

Dawson has been 

Vernon ¢ 

A note from Bro. Geo. B 

congratulates us on its steady 

provement. 

Mr. Wiley, 

Montgomery, by request, 

representdtive from 

introduced 

in Greenville. 

The legislature will pass a bill of in- 

gent ministers’ 

River Baptist Association, 

Eld. J. L. 

there are so many vacant churches 

we should pray the Lord of the har. 

vest to send forth more laborers. 

Bro. F. M. 

sends us a list of subscribers. 

Handley, of 1.ouina, 

good friend of the ALaBama BaprisT 

Parties desiring mortgages 

Printing  Co., Ala. 

Four for 10 cents; twenty-five for 50 

Montgomery, 

a — 

Etowah | 

Society Hill, Macon county, wants | 

Tuscaloosa | 

curse of the | 

Mr. Files wants the prohibition law | 

of Fayette county to be repealed. We | 

Pickens county, has | 

18 | 

Muller preached ior 

never found | 

the Anniston | 

of the | 

"1 the 

Just now we need two dollars to 

wa 

the bill to authorize the sale of whisky | 

corporation for the trustees of the indi- | 

fund of the Coosa | 

Long thinks that since | 

and | 

crop liens will address The Baptist | 

Minnie Lee Jenkins, of Russell coun- 

ty, to that of Minnie Lee Turner. 

Decatur and New Decatur will, no 

doubt, be excused from paying taxes | 

for the year 1888. 

The town of 
change her name. 

railroad, and, no doubt, wants a 

gressive cognomen. 

Anniston will henceforth have a 

cents. 

| ry at hand when you write. 

Brundidge wants to 
She is to have a 

pro 

papers. 

port, comes to our relief with new 

sitbscribers and renewals to 

A good way to learn how to spell | 

correctly is alway to have a dictiona- | 

This is | 

meant to aid correspondents to news. | 

Eld. W. M. Blackwelder, of North | 

tha | 

  
| city court. 

Senator Handley voiced a growing 

sentiment when he introduced a bill 

to divide the school moneys between 

the whites and blacks in proportion to 

the taxes paid by each. . But may this 

growing sentiment not be solely the 

result of prejudice? When we start 

this proportioning business, how long 

will it be before similar discrimina- 

tions will be made between poor and 

rich white counties? 

Mr. White, of Dallas, has intro 

duced a bill providing for an insur 

ance commissioner of Alabama. 

Mr. Hogue, of Perry, wants the 

railroad commission abolished. We 

are very friendly to railroads; believe 

they are and have been great factors 

in the development of the country, yet | 

we think the commission, as it now | 

stands, while it is not hurtful to rail 

roads, is a great protection to the peo- 
| subscribers, but speaks good words 

ple. 

Central Institute, Elmore county, | 

will be established by law. 

Tolbert Baptist church, in Henry 

amount of $17, and on top of this 

adds his prayers and best wishes. 

aby Elid. H. R. Schramm 

bride, nee Miss Laura Turner. 

go to Tullahoma, Tenn, to live. 

will please note 

They 

Cor 

respondents 

change. 

St. Francis Street church, Mobile, 
greatly enjoyed the preaching of Rev 
Fred 1). Hale. 

of that meeting there wege thirty five | 

new members added to the church. | 
Thank God for Hale. 

Axy preacher who sends us four 
new subscribers and $8 oo can get a 

dresses. This is an invaluable help |   
| to every student of the Bible, whether | 

he be a preacher or not. 

A friend like Rev. A. E. Burns is | 

worth having. He not only sends 

for the job office, and goes so far as 

| to take orders among his members | 

and will accept no pay. 

A pleasant visit was paid our office | 

and his | 

the | 

As one of the results | 

copy of Broadus’ Sermons and Ad-| 

Sister Clara W. Ansley, of Forest! 

Home, sends us a list of names and | 

desires sample copies sent to them-——a 

number ol whom are heads of fami 

We lies send the sample copies, and 

and sisters 

Ww hi } 

how 

A good Presbyterian lady 

reads this paper writes to tell us 

she appreciates it, and wonders 

any Baptist lady fails to read it. 

thinks they should do without a 

why 

she | 

new 

order to take the paper, 

Eld. W. R. Whatley 

one Sunday for Bro. Alex 

ander City, He also gives one Sab 

New 

This 

18 preaching 

Cumbie at 

bath each to Hope and Zion 

churches. i 

He 

{ He sends subscribers to tl 

his first year in 
¥ 

right 

1€ paper, 

the ministry. has begun 

There 

i Creek 

was a baptism at Indian 

church last second Sunday, ad 

AF. Dix 

M. Johns was ordained deace 

{ ministered 
Pp 

{ Fair 

by Rev, 

1   
church the 

Bro. J. 
Rev. 

View 

| December. 0 

AF Dix. 

ne (rr00¢. 

| sisted the pastor, 

Mrs. N. 8B. Dx, 

Eld. W. T. Cobbs delights 

| teliing how the good people of Dan 

ville treated him and his family Christ 

ae. Real nice and substantial pres 

| ents were given them. 

| Danville is growing rapidly. The 

| church is small, but is gradually in 

| creasing. 

{ to have a new house to claim as their 

Hurrah! This means success 

Ww. 

Fayette 

| Owl. 

Elders G. Gravlee and 1. C 

{ Shirley, of county, 

hope soon to hear from the brethren | 

! 
bonnet occasionally, if necessary, in 

September 

ew 

i midnight 

i of the walk to >the other, 

! 
us by | 

t 
{ 

| Im 

The town of | 
| his degradation; 

i desolat 

Wha | plead for his 
['hey have now determined |’ 

 Fathe 

| loved 

| al 

were | 

| among the visitors to our office the | 

| past week. These brethren are try 

Cause in | ing faithfully to hold up the 

their communities. They meet many 

go 

| forward, trusting that God will bring 

| obstacles in their way, but they 

them out more than conquerers. Bro 

| Graviee 1s an earnest advocate for 

good schools. 

R. A. Shell, 

us pleasant greetings, 

Bro of Pigeon Creek, 

sends and sad 

He writes that dear broth. 

Joseph M. 
treasurer of 

news also. 

er Hickman, for many 

{ years the Zion AssOCH 

and an earnest Christian, passed 

Dec. 2 

missed by 

fion, 

is reward 2th 

great y 
as well as by the church. 

I "Trav ine $ i Qavrel 11 } 
{ [aylor 1S pastor oi walls Cchurci 

loved by his people. 

Montz 

called 

1s greatly 

I'he young men of ry 

| have a debating society ¢ The 

Wileys.” They meet each week for 

discussion of such may 

At their 

Douglass delivered an ora 

tOpICS as 

selected, last 

1} 

meeting 

I. 

Lois On the subje of cz zenship, 

which was indeed credimbi: to him 

Sue nes discussed in such a spirit 

as was his, will accomplish much good 

witiong the men. «fhe exam- 

ot 

young 

ple Montgomery's young men 1s 

commended to those of other commu 

D:D, 

delhi vered 

1.. M. Curry 

n of the faculty, 

by 

address to the students of Howard 

vesterday morning. . Several 

men interested in the coliege 

number of friends of the distin 

ished gentleman accompanied him 

Lake, 

| ence was present to hear the 

™ wi ap ‘ 3 
t to East and a large audi 

a 
Gd ire 8S 

id his 

address was not only highly instruc 
Dr. Curry is a gifted ker a 

| tive but was very interesting to those 

{ who heard it. He was warmly con- 

| grat ulated by the culty of the col 
4 

his speech. oe at the conclusion O 

| Ape Herald, 

Rev M. Hunter 

Enon charch, Wilcox county, 

R. writes 

is hard 

| at work on an eight hundred dollar | 

church has an ex | house. Camden 

| cellent bapuistery; 

| revarnished and recarpeted their pul- | 

Not | 

only is he a splendid merchant, but a | 

committees at 

to 

pit, and now have two 

work raising 

of the church. 

were used during the 

The 

money 

The 

war to blanket 

| aisles 

the Lic soldier boys. 

| Camden church are called B. B.'s 

B. iG.’ 
‘ 

giris} = Fis 

s (Baptist boys and 

The good people of Wilcox 

hope to help the Howard and Judson 

some before long. 

Repository for 

Men 

Ford's Christian 

February received. Contents: 

! no Simonis— Portrait and 

the Bible Concern 

Rey ] { 

I'he 

of 

S 

The Doctrine 

Holy 

Pray Without Ceasing; 

ting the piri, Dy 

Fernald; 

| Evil 
| Harm,” 

| cib 

Unbelief; “1 

D. D.; ( 

Archbishop 

Wicked Popes; 

| tian Union—Bapust 

Heart of 

by H 

Trent; 

Rhodes, oun 

Kenrick's 

Apologies for 
Principles; (lad 

| stone’s Review of ‘Robert Elsmere,” 

| How Faith Comes; 

a 

Home: Circle— 

{ Virginia, Romance of American 

| Baptist History; How 

tby S. R. F; Mrs. 

Portrait; Letter 

iby S R. F; “Who 

| Illustration; ‘‘Peter’s 

| fustration; In 

| James P. Boyce; Editorial. 

| pages, illustrated; $2 oo a year. 

She was Led, 

Carlos Diaz--With 

to the Little Folks, 

Touched Me?"- 

—11 

by Dr. 

Eighty | 

Ad- | 

| dress, Ford’s Christian Repository, 

Fourth and Olive St , St. Louis. 

| The fourth Sabbath in next April | 

| will be the fiftieth anniversary of my | 

| baptism. Providence permitting, I 

want to go back and preach a memo- | 

rial sermon on the spot where 1 was 

| buried 1m holy baptism, six miles sputh 

of Decatur, a half a hundred years 

ago. Though I have been forty one 

years in Texas, and seven years pre- 

Remorse” 

Memoriam, 

us that | 
i 1 5 £ : i 

| our churches with such good sisters! | 

| work. 

they have recently | 

carpet the | 

carpets | 

committees of 

| of 

| ready to help with her money, as well 

| faithful, 

| subscribe soon. 

Baptist | 

{ ward. 

on np 

| vious in the University and Theolog 

ical institute, I have never lost my | 
i ove for dear old Alabama 

| to say that the Baptist cause in Texas 

is gloriously triumphant 

1 rejoice 

I have seen 

the little disorganized band of 1 goo | 

| 1 found in Texas forty-one years ago 

grow into a grand army of 180 ooo | 

Baptists, thoroughly organized. Texas 

hopes to have ar least three hundred | 

delegates in the Southern Baptist con- 

May, 1889 | 

Baylor University has enrolled, since | 

last, over four hundred | 

vention at Memphis in 

and filty students, and employs daily 

| twenty-two professors and teachers. — 

A ujus t, Waco, Tex. 

know when I have witnessed | 

Burleson, 

I don't 

sight than that I saw a | a more pitiful 

nig rhiis ago [ was walking along | 
| 

one of our prominent avenues about i 

when I saw a middle-aged | 

| man come out of a saloon with a little | 

Bro. | oy, apparently some twelve years of | 

at | 28% holding 

- -. | passe e 
fifth Sunday of | P*° ed m 

i {at them 
Hixson as | 2 nem 

{ AOU 

him by the arm. As they | 

I turned 

The father, 

bt was, one side agge red from 

tle son supported him as 

him safely home: 

sight! 

Had 

the saloon 

or had 

sent 

could and guided 

Pitiful 

n in itsels he 

ea 
FREREE. 10 witness fellow WO 

a weeping, 

te mother him forth to | 

! father's retorn? Either 

bad enowgh, 

who 

would be God knows. 

rs, are respected and be- 

by their children, sometimes | 

forgetful of the lite-lasting impres- 

tender minds | 

Ape-Hervald. 

field secre- 

sion they make on the 

¢ of tt little creatures. — 

F. 

American Sabbath 

ese 

Rev. Wilber Crafts, 

tarv of the Union, 

is to devote the month of February to | 
| 

interest of 

with or- 

i i 
a ecture trip in the the 

Sunday rest law, beginning 

unday rest league m | 

Washington, on Feb in which la- | Ist, 

bor organizati to take the lead INS arg 

irt. ‘On Feb. 7th he will be 

at Tallassee, Sth, Pensacola, gth 

th, Mobile, 11th, Mendian, 12th 3 

14th, Pittsburg, | 

th, Harns 

Sabbath observance | 

than the North, and so has been less | 

movement for Sunday | 

ed to interest | pl 

rons | 

trer er. 

rded to | 

hun 

opies | 

y rest 

1 with a and they 

J} comin Of 

unpreced 

romisc reaching nail a roi 

Or any 

jocument on an unpartizan topic. 

On last Sabbath our Sunday-school, 

SUs- | X | i 
¥iiil 

{ such an 
. 

i Yes. 

| state organizations, 
old weather and not baving any 

stoves Int church, was reorganized, 

the church has purchased | Hut recently 

a { oupie Ol stoves, and having a gooa 

comfortable building, they organized | 

wool. to make no more | 

At © 

and her Sabbath- | 

presented 

t} ~F atn-sct 

ur Mi organization | 

ughan 

the church | 

yer for the Bible | 

h was highly appreciated 
' i 

| Sister Devaughan has the biggest 

| heart of any little woman 1 have ever | 

She is alive to the enterprises 

and 

SCC. 

is always | denomination, 
i 

i 

our 

| as her prayers and int luence, in any 

good work May the Lord soon fill | 

We believe that a number of our sis 

| ters and brethren who are doing but | 

little the church would, if they 

would read the Baptist, soon become | 

our Mas 

in 

zealous workers for 

A number of our brethren have | 

recently subscribed for 

ter. 

the Bap1i 

and some have renewed others will | 

The literary 

and | is in a flourishing condition, under the 

management of Prof, J. Walker, 

i pleased with their new pastor, 

and looked back 

for such he no | 

A whole ser. | 

carried this | 

| tion in 1 

| made or soon to be made by 

{ eign Mission Board in its work. 

t and many had gone home. 

| who were left gave earnest attention | 

{ to the things spoken, 

| tion the convention endorsed the ap 

| plication of the board for §6,000 from | ol 

| year ending April 3oth 

| increase of $1,000 over the quota as- 

| $2, 
{ the 

{for 1 

1} Fa 3 
1 | board 

| ward. 

Lord 

| their respective 

| in this advance movement?” 

| swer: 

| sustain the 

| sion of the people, 

given, the board went forward. 

school | 

who | 

————— emo acute 
I. tl iki” 

  

“the Bapust Pastorium at Mion. 
Eid, J. E. Bell, ‘the old reliable,” 

is called to succeed Bro. Waite in the | 

pastorate at this place. Bro. B. is | 

also re-calied to Brewton, where he 

will, in all probabuity, devote one- | 

hall oi his Hwe. 

Tne wruer, in company with Bro. 

Bell, 

Greenvilic saints. 

| toriess. Tey ieel soreiy bereav ed a | 

| their loss oi Bro. Bass. He did 4 no- | 

| ble work in Greenville and surround- 

ing country, His place wul be hard | 

recealy worsaiped wilh. ine 

Inecy are yet pas | 

| to fill, 
| | 

Bro. Stewart is making a fine be-| 
| gloning at Evergreen, and 

| ninLselt 10 be the man for the place. 

A number ot the leading brethren Of | 

the place expressed 

your correspondent 

themselves 10 

as beng wel 

{ this implies a great deal when you re 

member that Bro. S. succeeds Di. B. 

| H. Crumpton. 

In conclusion, I will 

: . 
| section during the Congress. 

while the lit: | 

best he | 

| Will Alabama 

T. Sims. 
Es HA it 

vention’s Pledge? 

At the meeting of the state conven- 

‘alladega in July last, I had | 

{ the pleasure of reporting to the breth- 

ren some of the advance movements | 

the For- 

Per- | 

some of the 

brethren, for it was Monday night | 

haps I ought to say 

But those | 

and by resolu- 

| 
the conventional 

I'h 

Alabama, during 
{ 

iS 1S an 

the last 

41 

state. 

signed state and 

by 

year, 

C084. more than was given 

Perhaps it would be well | 

to give the 

s appeal for Jeslatged 

ne the reasons tor 

contribu 

tions to its work this year. 

Of 

in 

A 
Al] the Southern 

Ri hmond, 

was 

he. meeting 

t Convention in 

ir aqaoptied, a a rep 

Tq 
as follows ch 18 

Lil AD 

I'he board says: ‘‘By from rep gt 

our missionaries 1t 1s seen how nade. 

quate are the means In men and | 

aces of worship for the work press 

Should the 

scarcely 

upon the missions, 

board that 

mission half equipped for its necessary | 

ing 

affirm it has a | 

the What 

for 

bounds of sober verity. is 

We 

The board says: 

t¢ go 

and 

to be done?” answer: Go 

“We are dis 

posed forward and 

the people.” We say: 

rust and go. The board says: “Will 

the convention, to which the board is 

immediately responsible, sustain it in 

of faith?” We answer; 

says: “Will 

which have 

unteered to be the board’s agents In 

act 

The board the 

vol 

territory, co-operate 

We an- | 

Yes; will most heartily 

board. 

'he report says again: ‘‘Must the | 

take 

prudence and await the formal expres- | 
1 

board continue. to counsel 

or should it, act 

ing upon its convictions as to the di- 

mind, | vine mind and the churches’ 

| go forward and do the needed work?” 

| We reply: Let the board lead, 

not follow; let the board, acting upon 

its convictions of the divine mind and | 

the mind of the churches, in God's | 

name, undertake to do the needed 

In 

that time eighteen new missionaries | 

| have been sent to our various fields, 

| and six more are now under appoint 

| ment May. This latter 

number will in all probability be in 
to sail in 

creased to ten or twelve by the time 

| indicated. Our missionary force will 

fifty 
J have been increased over 

| 000. 

| 000, 

i 

proving | 

Al pril 3 

And | 

say you may | 

look out for a number of us from this | 

Rudeom Her Con- | 

i Street 

i St 

| Church 

} Aids 

trust the | 

Unknown Paths, 

| Life of Carey, 
i Orig 

Natural 1.aw (Drummond) 

| Patty 

they | sy 

of | 

{ Denominati 

and | 

obedience to the commands thus | 

Since | 

per | 

part Is not this reasonable? Is it not 

| a necessity? 

The other states have also had their 
quotas increased, in some cases by as 

| much as $3,000; € g, North and 

South Carolina, whose qu tas have 
each been raised from $8 ooo to $11,- 

Alabama's has been increased 

only $1 oo. i e., from $5 ooo to $6,- 

Will it be raised? Up to jan. 

214, as reported in the Foreign Mis® 
| ston Journal (which every Bapust in 

| Alabama ought to read), the contri- 

butions of the state mounted to $3,- 

| 013.75, which 1s $432.81 more than 

they were at the corresponding date 
last year. This is encouraging, but it 

| still leaves $2 986 25 to be raised by 

May Alabama take her 

| place this year among the states that 
| shall be reported as having paid her 
| quota in full, with a little over. She 

| can do it if the pastors will ask their 

| people for the money. 

T. P. Beri, Ass’t, Sec. 

ti. 
} 
i 

Richmond, Va , Jau. 29th. 

P.S. The Foreign Mission Journal 
is a monthly paper published by the 
board, and is full of information about 

| the work iresh from the fields, in let- 
| ters of missionaries. Terms 35 cents 
{a year Address 

ForgicN MissioN JOURNAL, 

Richmond, Va. 

| 
! 
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| LIST OF BOOKS FOR SALE. 

| Any of the follow; ing uamed books can be 
| gotten by. addressi ng ALABAMA Baprist. 

£ } 26 f Lash must always accompany orders. 

{ i 
i 
i i 

{ Ann Judson, 

Story of Baptist Missions, 
Arabs, 

Uheology, 
Atonements, 

the Bible 

Old 

iy of 

| Story of the Gospel, 

It it 

Behind the Scenes, 
| Church Manuals, 

| Three Reasons Why 1 am a Baptist, 

Reprerentative Men, 
resentative Women, 

Doctrines, 
William Carey, 

| The Pastor, 

to Devotion, 

The Church, 

Deaconship, 

Howell on Communion, 

ice Maitland, 

dern Inhdel 

Life Wf Rev. |. 

Church Pocket Book, 

Christianity’s Challenge, 

Church Manuals, 

t Cetechisms, 

{ 

Al 

M ty, 

Newton, 

Baplis 

ture Less 

mn of Baptis 

AS, 

wm, 

clesiastic Lommentary, 

ty of a Great Nation, 

ife of Jeter, 

era and Martyr, 

git an Darkness, 

oem, ’] siah Allen's W ife,”’ 

ith’s History of the Bible, 

ible Doc. of In ‘Manly, Z
E
I
o
E
D
 

1 
ws
 

A 

| Ashcan and Arnold, 

| Day in Capernaum, 
Broadus” Sermons, 

t Grace Truman, 

. | What Baptists Believe, 

| work, the affirmation would be within | 
{| Turning 

sm, J. M, 

Point, 

| Kindling the Light, 
{ King of Glory, 

{ Anointed Seraph, : 

{ Christ in Field and Camp, 2 25% 

Baptist Layman’s Book, 75 

25 i 

Wilbert Eldred, 15 

Alden’s Manifold Cyclopedia, I 25 

Go 
1 00 

75 
I 00 

1 25 
75 

1 25 
Ys 1 50 

1 O00 

I OO 

2 00 

2 00 

phs of Virginia Bap- 
Curry, D.D. LL.D. 

The Immersion 

Pedobapti Frost, 

n Disciples of Christ, 

Ches 

| Bible Studies 1888, 

| Gunethics, 

{ Harold's Help, 

! Modern Church Hist 

{ Environments, 

Dean, 

For Boys, 

ill Hours, 

vggles and triam 

J LM. 

Saptism; 

ter Girls, 

ol 
ar, 

2 5s 10 

istency of Restricted ( 

By james M. D.D. 
The Baptism of the Bible, 

mal Teaching. 

ommunion, 
o8 

of 

15 
10 

of 

os 

i Tost, 

I'ract. 

{ copies 101 

| Principles and Practices of Baptists, 
{| Our Mission as Baptists, 
| The Lord's Supper; or, What is Close 

| Communi n? by T. T. Eaton, D. D, 
Iract. Price, 6 copies for 

| Immersion Essential to Christian Bap- 
tism. By J. A. Broadus, D D. 11.1, 

Duty of Baptists to Teach their Distine- 
tive Views, By |. A. Broadus, DD.LL.D. 

| Paramount and Permanent Authority of 
| the Bible. By J. A. Broadus, D.D. 
| LL.D. A tract of great value, Six 

copies, free of postage, for 
By |. 

Broad ns 

Three (Questions as to the Bible. 

| Ancient Landmarks; or, Beliefand Bap- 

10 

of 

05 

10 

A , DD, LL. D. o8 

tism Belore Communion, os 

| Barly C of Sunday-school 
i Scholars. Tract. 15 copies for 
{ Power of the Cross. John 12:32. 

| A Solemn Question. Floral Tract, Eight 
copies, free of postage. tor 

{| Religious Liberty, 

| Virginia Bap Lists, 

| What the Baptists 
World, 

Man a Sinner, 
Why Don't 

mversion 

10 

08 

10 

05 
0 

| Baptists ang 

have Done for the 

05 
10 Tract, 8 copies for 

You Invite Sy Jas. M 
y 
Ls? 

yw 

Biography; 

Chris. 

seems determined to make Mul Town 

School better than it has been for sev- 

eral years. 

a | and has about sixty five students. 

Hunter. LaFayette, 
a —_ 

Ala. 

Brief Notes from South 

A few days ago a church was organ- 

ized, with thirteen met 

west of Georgiana, 

e: Eld. S. Moore, 

and the writer, con 

Bro 

about ten miles 

year the Conecuh lin 

of Butler Springs, 

stituting the presbytery. Moore 

He is assisted by his wife | 

Alabama, | 

nbers,at a point | 

cent within the twelve months. And | jon dleton 10 
10 

08 

08 

ob 

I'ract, 15 pages for 

{ still calls are coming constantly from | Who Puts Up the Bars? ract. 7 copies 
’ N i Ch 5 tible of Legal Proof, 

New 1s By J. B. Jeter, 
tianiLy uscep 

non, the fields for more missionaries. teal 
ommu 

| stations are being opened up and new . 

| 4 hp . ct. ‘Hix copies, sent 

| men and women must be sent to sup- 

blessing 

work 1s making great enlargement 

: 10 

the ow to KE large the Congregation, 
for 10 { i Fas 25 ¢ i i 

of : Y ’ ; 

Apust sl Church Polity, 0% 

I 00 Music, 
without 50 

and Tune Book, I 25 

15 oi ‘“ 

1 O00 

ply them. (xod’s on 

ist Hymnal 
“ 

| working force a necessity. 

| Ing work always demands increase of | 
] I 

A grow 
Music, 

i i ly mn 

t workers. Words, 
Book, 

Not only so, but men and women, 

| choice men and women, among them 

| successful pastors and teachers, 

offe themselves for the work. 

arc y 

« Words only, 

“Cheap edition, 

ional Hymn and Tune Book, 
Tune Book, 

05 

50 

50 

50 
Devot 

spel Hymn and 

assumes pastoral charge of 

floc k. 

Some of us down this way feel real | 

lonely, almost like we were bereaved, 

since losing our beloved brethren | 

Elds F. C. Waite and L. D 

Two of our best men and most con- 

- | genial preachers are gone. Bro. 

| has settled down in the important pas 

totate at Milton, Fla., and as we had | 

| to lose Bro. Waite we are glad he hs | 

gone to Milton. The church at that 

place greatly needs a man of his ex 

| ecutive ability. We bespeak for Bro. 

Waite and his gifted daughter, Miss | 

Minnie, abundant success in their new 

field of labor. By the way, if some of 

our nice, unmarried young preachers, 

like Eliott, of Pme Apple, Stewart, 

of Evergreen, of We: 

tumpka, really want to find a Chris- 

tian lady of unusual tact to fill the bill 

as a preacher’s wife, I direct them to 

or Skipper, 

the new | 

Bass. | 

Waite | 

2 dozen copies in 

I 00 
Bound 

Ting | Marriage certuncates, 

| God is not only working for us in| he Le 

but at home. Shall te white silk. 

This addition to our work- 

A0Zet, 
A Wedding Gift. 

the field, we not | Gilt, 50 

7% 
Contains 30 

8 oo 
12 beau 

in white s 
| Primary Class Library. Containing 50 

volumes Price, only 

| ing force has, of course, made heavy | | Baptist Family Library. 

Yoiumaes, the and has| 2 

indeed more than it. | Phe 1afant Se hoo: 

Yet the expense must be great: | | Harland Swories. § volumes, 3 

Ler still, those already gone a iiey 10 whee 

supported, and yet others | { Superintendent s Pocket Roll Book, 

several houses, i sent. Further, for | Teacher § Adult Clase Record, 

| church and school purposes, houses | Sunday-school Library 

that were absolutely necessary for the | Register and Minute B'k, 
k, h Church Manual, 

best interests of the wor ave been | gaoiis Layman’s Book. Every church 

| purchased or built, making necessary | meu be: sbould have this bo k, 
Infidelity a Failure This is a strong! . t | $ is gly 

the expenditure of many thousands of | written work by Rev. Scott ¥. Her- 
{ shey, Ph. D., 
Famous Women of the Old Testament 

Last year the board received for its | By Kev. M B. Wharton, D. D., g' 
work $86 385. 66, and this was barely | European Notes; or, ’ hat I Saw in the 

Old World. By M. B. Wharton, D.D 2 
sufficient to pay the expenses of the | The Apostle of B.orma. A beautiful 
work. With a largely increased work | poem, giving in sung a brief and 

i tal t 5 oh 2 

on its hands it comes 10 the brethren | y Juihu hiswry o Advniram Judson, 1 | Nobody's Boy; or, How Good Goes On. 

and asks for enlarged gifts on their | By Mattie Dyer Britts, 

| work too? 

| drafts on treasury 
brary. 

exhausted kibrary 40 

25 
50 

QO 

50 

30 
30 
40 
5% 

50 

75 

as 

must be 

“ we 

i“ 

| dollars. 

1  



    

    
  

  

  

MONTGOMERY, ALA, FEB, 1859. 
  

Foreign Cotrespondence. 

[Extract from private letter.) 

With palpitatin’ liver 
1 stood by ther river, 
While the ferry man his ferry boat he ferried; 

n' (with feelin’s ov wander : a 
1 tuck er peep under o ——— 
Ther sarphogus wher’ Pompay lay berried; 

1 thowt ov old Cashus, an’ Brootos, an’ 
Crashus, ; 

“ An’ i thowt ov Marius an’ Siller: 
An’ i thowt az | sighed, they'd a-none ov 

‘em dide a 
If they'd taken our Hill's Chill Killer, " 

In battle or business. whatever the game, 
In law or in love, it is ever the same; 
Jin the struggle for power, or the scramble 

for pelf, 
Let this be your motto: Rely on yourself! 

For w hether rhe prize be a ribbon or throne, 

The victor is he who can get it.alone! 
Ji hn GG. Saxe. 

— 
The most potent. remedies for the cure © 

disease have been discovered by accident 
The first dose of Dr. Shallenberger's Anti 
ote for Malaria was given as an experi 

‘ment, to an old lady almost dying from the 
effect of Malaria, on whom Quinine acted as 
a poison. One dose cured her; and a single 

dase has cured thousands since. It is the 

only known Antidote for the poison of Ma. 
asia. Sold by Droggists. . 

\ Daily ought. We 10 renew our purposes, and 
10 NUE Gp ouiseives 100 Tea er Jervar, and to 
say, Help me. ny God, in thos my good 
purpose, and in thy haly service, an | grant 

that I may no & this day begin perfectly.’ — 
Thomas a. Ke: mpis., 

The Mayae's Message. May we be par- 
doned for requ sting the Mayor to incorpor: 
ate in his next Niessage the fact that many of 
Our most prominent citizens have heen cures 
of rhedmatistn, nevralgia and kindred com: 
plaints, § Salvabon wil, and thet he re. om 
mend this valuable medicine to be kept in 
every family, 

A. Chicago clergymah married three 
couples on the cars, the other day. He has 
refused to allow himself to'be patented as a 
car coup ler, however. Burlington Free Press 

The best anodyne and expectorant for the 
cure of colds and coughs and all throat, lung 
and Hronchial | troubles, 1s, undoubtediy 
Ayer's Cherry Poctoral. Ask your druggist 
for it, and. at the same time, for Ayer's Al: 
manac, which is free to all, 

~ 1 have been benefited by praying for oth- 
ers; for making an errand to God for them, 
have got sumething for myself, Rutherford. WB 

na 

Jay Gould's wonderful new yacht will, it 
is sai, be most completely and elegantly 
furnished Among other useful and indis 
pensalile things ordered for it was a box of 
Dr. Bull's Cou ugh Syrup. 

A litte knowledge wisely used is better 
than all knowledge disused, 

The weakness and debility which result 

fram illness may be speedily overcome hy 
the use of Ayers Sarsaparilla. This is a safe, 
but powerful tonic. assists digestion, rego. 
lates the liver and kidneys, and cleanses the 
blood of all germs of disease. 

1g who cannot counterfeit a friend can 
never be a very dangerous enemy. 

Consumption Surely Cured. 

To the Editor: : 
Please inform your readers that T have a 

positive remedy for the above named dis 
ease. By its timely use thousands of hope- 
less cases hive been permanently cured 1 
shall be glad to send two bottles of my rem- 
edy FREE to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they will send me their Ex- 
press and P. O, address. Respectfully, 

T. A. SLOCUM, M.C,, 
181 Pearl Street, New York. 

A man is not knawn until he has passed 
through both good and ill fortune. 

CATAKRH CURED, 

A clergyman after years of suffering from 
that loathsome disease, Catarch, and vainly 

trying dvery known remedy, at last found a 

recipe which completely cured and saved 
him from death. Any sufferer from this 
dreadful disease sending a self addressed 
stamped envelope to Prof, J. A. Lawrence, 
88 W arrgn St, New York City, will receive 
the recipe free of charge. 

Falsehood can make the best spurk, but 
truth can do the steadiest trotting, 

| ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
‘MRS, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP should 

always be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for diarrhcea, 25 cents a bottle. 

Fashipn is only gold front jewelry, it may 
appear well, but the value is not there, 

A Wonderful Food and Medicine, 
Known and used by Physicians all over the 
world. Seott’s Emuls:on not only 
gives flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an appetite 
for food that builds up the wasted body. *‘1 
have been using Scott's Emulsion for sever: 
al years, and am pleased with its action. 
My patients say it is pleasant and palatable, 
and all grow stronger and gain flesh from 
the use of it. I use it in all cases of Wast- 
ing Diseases, and it is specially useful for 
childen when nutrient medication is needed, 
as in Marasmus.”-T, W, Pierce. M. D,, 

Knoxville, Ala, 

Man may growl, grumble and fight, but it 
has no effect upon natural right, 

TO THE INAUGURAL. 

Parties going to Washington to attend the 
Inaugural Festivities will do well to secure 
their tickets via the Queen and Cresent 
Route. We can in connection with out own 
line give the choice of our different lines to 
Washington, and in no case will there be 
more than one change of cars. Some of the 
lines in chartering special cars have run the 
risk of ¢verburdening their transportation 
facilitied, but we are working in connection 
with all the lines running into Washington, 
we can afford to consult the interests of our 
passengers in routing them so as to make 
the best connection.—jan. 31-§t, 

In creation God shows us his hand, but in 

redemption’ God gives us his heart,-—A. 

‘Monod. 

Hand Made Saddlery 
AND 

‘Harness Manufactory. 
We ate prepared to fill orders for any style 

of Barty: and saddles, and will pay special 
attention to repairing. As we are employing 
first clasd workmen and use the best of ma- 
terial, wie can safely guarantee satisfaction. 

Prices reusonable. LOEB & WEIL, 
: Hepsi corms AI It 

The pis Congress at Mont- 
 gomery. 

Yes; we favon the meeting. Mont- 

gomery is the proper place. The pro- 

gram ig good Let us have a large at- 

; tendante. The movement is a correct 

and cot mendable one, within itself 

consid red, and there are various 

T why the meeting will be un- 
usually important. 

Jno. P SHAFFER. 
nant A A 

For Biliousness 
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 

Dr. W. B. Giuues, Winnipeg, pitan 

_ itoba, says: ‘1 have used it in a typi- 

: Roba, = oF ion with bilious 

ness, and found 1t to. be, without ex” 

ception, the best thing I ever used in 

such cases. n : 
tr et 

fx ~Qre three Dorse power 

iN 

For 

ee 'A Judson Recital. 
“A :d the night shall be fi lec with mus 

vind the cares that indist thy day 
Sh.il fold their tents lke the Arabs 

And as silently steal away.’ 

Such was the appropriate heading 
to a program of a teachers’ recita 

given at the Marion Military Institute 

last night by some of the Judson pro 

fessors, 

The spacious chapel was comforta 
bly filled by the elite of our citizens, 
who, by their cheerful countenances 

d hearty appreciation of he © 

‘rformance, gave voice to their ¢ 
iction that the venerable and belov: 

udson Institute bad truly begun 

retrieve its fallen fortunes. This 

he first entertainment of the kind 

as been given since the 

most admirably was the program car 

ied out. It consisted of a series of 

fire a 

popular ¢: mposers, interspersed ‘with 

elocutionary readings by Miss Mary 

Wi ers. © The was renudor d 

v Miss Evelyn Westlake, Miss ( 
inne Kéndall, and Miss Smeal: 
he orchestral part was sunnhed ! 

Prof. A. A. Hadley. The first part 

vas a *‘Concerio in C miuor, y 

ieethoven, given in brilliant style 1» 

Miss Westlake and Mr. Hadley « 

music   two pianos. Then came a recitation 

wy Miss Withers, “The Fisherman's 

Wite.” It was spoken with graceful 

force and pathos, and elicited hearty 

applause, We are glad to report 
rom President Averett that Miss With 

ers’ class is a large one, and is grow 

tag very steadily, both in numbers 
and popularity. Miss Kendall then 
sang, ‘‘Because of Thee,” by Tours. 

Chis young lady is a great favorite 

with the Marion people. She hasa 
voice of great sweetness and compass, 
and her version of this song was re- 
ceived with well deserved demonstra 

tions of approval by the cultivated au 

dience. This was followed by a pi 

musical pieces by some of the most 

BEA A i AS A TA AT 

he | bu e Board, 

Building Board of the state 

Anniston in the | 

“Pastor's Mouse” the 

pplicanons for help | 

the pital cry that 

REP 

The 

convention J 

on g22nd nst, 

A number of 

vere presented 

from sO many worthy places | 

th 

until they 

came up 

noved the sympathies of the board, 

wd excited their energies 

ionated the last dolar; actually emp 

tied the treasury and then went down 

pockets for more. Ev 

at the 

into their own 

ery dollar that was subscribed 

convention tn July last 1s badly need 

and could be most 

economically expended in one month 

if we had will the 

brethren who sabseribed at that time, 

ed, ee wisely and 

in hand. not 

and others, send the money immedi 

ately, and will not the pastors lift a 

ollection in their respective churches 

it their next meetings? The Baptists 

f Alabama never had a more inviting 

field or a cause that promised greater 

usefulness. Already with our meagre 

receipts, we have been able to induce 

three small congregations at impor 

tant points to build them houses of 

worship, and several others have be- 

gun, expecting our Building Board to 

help them, but, brethren, we must   
  ano duet from Moszkowski, which 

transported us to ‘‘Foreign Parts,” 

z., to Russia, Germany and Spain. 
The playing of this piece was in the 
masterly and superb style of Mr. 

Hadley and Miss Westlake. Then 

came another duet that carried the | 

audience by storm, 
Smeallie and Kendall, 

two were Maying’ 

last part. A scene from ‘Leah, the | 

Forsaken,” was then recited by Miss | 

Withers with fine taste; after which | 

Miss Smeallie sang an aiia from Don- 

izetti. We are not given to fulsome 
adulation, but we cannot resist the 

temptation of speaking a kind and 

commendatory word in favor of this 

excellent artist. For flexibility, sweet 

ness and power we have heard hut | 

few singers to excel her. She kind 
ly responded to an encore and sang a 

funny little song about ‘Three old 

women” that ‘‘brought down the 
house.” 

? 

sung by Misses Ji 

“() that we | J 

This received so | : 

persistent an encore that the young | Jou. 
artists came back and repeated the | 

  The Judson is, indeed, fortunate in 

having in its faculty so many women, 
whose natural gifts, coupled with a 

daughters of Alabama, under such tu- 

ition, will receive a culture second to 

none given in any school in the South 

. The last piece was by Weber, ¢*Con- 

ceristuck,” and rendered by Mr, 

Hadley and Miss Kendall. We never 
heard a finer performance on the 
piano It was a triumph. 

We hail the dawning of a better day 
for the Judson. The work of clear- 
ing away the old wreck is going for- 
ward rapidly, and we will sopn have 
the music ot the trowel and the ham 
mer, giving a foretoken of asmome for 
our beloved Institute that will be a 
credit to the Baptists of Alabama. 

H. D. D. STrATON. 

CENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA. 
CoLumeus, GA. 

On and after Sunday, Jan. 8, 89, passen- 
ger trains will ron as follows: Trains marked 
* run daily except Sunday, all other trains 
run daily. 
  

8 20 pm 
3 15 am 
7 10 dm 
1 1¢ pm 

10 40 am 

Il 10am 

Lv Savannah 
“ Macon 9 30 am 
“Cy plumbus 2 35 pm 

Ar Troy 6 25 pm 
¢ Eufaula 1000 pm 
“ Mont'ry 615am 
# N Orleans 

Lv N Orleans 
4+ Mont’'ry 7 40 am 

Troy 7.25 am 
Columbus 11 45 am 

Macon 5 10 pm 
Savannah 

Lv Savannah 
“ Columbus I 20 pm 

Ar Opelika. 2 30 pm 
“ Roanoke 

Atlanta 6 00 pm 
“ Chil'b'rg 6 30 pm 
“ Birm'ham 
* Talladega 
“ Anniston 

  

3 opm 

* 24021. 
6 55 pm 

10 55 pm 
6 15am 

8 20 pm 
7 10 am 
8 15 am 
0 00 pm 

i 

Ar 
i“ 

12 05 pm 
2 10 pm 

4 25 pm 
§ 40 pm 

Anniston 

Talladega 
Birm'ham 
Atlanta 
Roanoke 25 am 

“ Opelika 45 am 
Ar Colembus 10 00 am 

¢ Savannah 6 15 am 

COLUMBUS & ROME RAILWAY. 

Lv Columbus 3 0§ pm 
Ar Greenville, 6 15 pm 
Lv Greenville 7 00 am 
Ar Columbus 10 25 am 

WwW. N. MCCLINTOCK, Supt. 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF GEORGIA, 

Notice to Traveling Pub ic. | 
The best and cheapest passenger oa to 

New York and Boston is via Savannah and 

elegant steamers thence. Passengers before 
purchasing tickets via other rou'es, would 
do well to inquire first of the merits of the 
route via Savannah, by which they will 
avoid dust and a tedious all rail ride. Rates 

include meals and stateroom on steamer. 
Round trip tickets will be placed on sale 
une 1st, good to return until Oct. 1st. New 

bed steamer sails tri-weekly, Boston steam- 

er weekly from Savannah For further in- 

formation apply to ay agent of this compa. 
ny or to pr T. CrarTUN, G. P. A. 

Lv 
“ 

‘ Il 45 am 
‘“" 

“ 

§ 40 pm 

6 50 pm 

God. 

| coming, the messenger 

training in the foremost institutions of | 

the land, afford the assurance that the | 

  have money before we can help them, 

and you must supply it. Do not 
wait for further notce, but 

forward your subscription and take a 

send 

collection for us immediately, 

RECEIPTS OF BUILDING BOARD. 

A little girl at convention, 
Cash at convention, 

Mrs. 1. H J 

Sunday-school at Ce 

M. W. Hand, 1000 feet 
M. E. McMillan. 

I.. A. Butts, 

F. Moss, . 

South Side 

shnson, 
vy 
itrene, 

lamber, 

church, 

Harrisassociation, 

QO. W. Ward, 

Ladies Miss. 

Bim gham, 

Society, Pleasant Hill, 
J. C. Maxwell, 

C. J]. Jackson, . . 

Mulberry association,, . 

Montevallo 

Mrs. 5. Fh 
church, 

A. NUNNALLY, 
Sec, and 

i —-— 

Obituary. 
ee 

G. 

Treasurer, 

er Pollard was 

Mr. 

Perry county, | 

Mrs. ; 

born Sept. 

Nancy Hari 

8th, 

Sr, 

married   1817, 

Geo. Pollard, of 

Ala., 

feb 

all that remains earthly of this noble | 
but her spirit has | 

on July 12th, 1838, and died | 

19th, 1888. The tomb encloses 

Christian 

passed to that reward for which she | 

and to which she 

long | 

woman, 

labored, 

le ok ed 

service rendered to | 

earnestly 

confidently 

course of faithful 

through a 

Though unexpected in his | 
i was greeted | 

with triumph. She knew how to live | 

and was noi afraid to die. The church | 

and community, as well as family, 

bereav red, we 

A BONANZA TO AGENTS 8omnies FREE | 
WHEQ. A. SCOTT, SM2 Brondway New York | 

are though weep ro 
  

CONSUMPTION CURED, 

ian, from practice, 

havirg had in his hands by an East 
India mi formula of 

vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma- | 

nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Ca- 
tarrh, Asthma and all thrsat and Lung Af 
fections, also a positive and radical cure for 

Nervous Debility and all Nervous | 
plaints, after having tested wonderful | 

curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his daty to make it known to his suf- 
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 
will send free of charge, to alt who desire it, 
this recipe, in German, French or English, 
with fall directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A, NOYES 149, Pow- 

er's Block, Rochester, N. Y. | 

' 
An old physi retired 

placed an 

ssipnary the a simple 

Come | 

is 

  
PERFECT MUSIC BOOKS 
for CHOIRS, for CLASSES, for CONVEN.- 
TIONS, are perhaps impossible—but Ditson 

} 

i 
| 

| 
i 
i 

& Co.’s matchless books are just on the line. | 
EMERSON'S EASY ANTHEMS, (Bocts., $7.20 | 

per doz.j are 49 in number-—quite new | 
give about one for each Sunday in the year, 

and are full of grace and beauty. 
SonG HARMONY, (60cts , $6 per doz.) by L. 

O Emerson, is a new and very * ‘perfect i 

book for Singing (lasses, herhaps the best | 

of a long series of books by the same au- 
thor. 

THE GRADED SING NG SCHOOL, (50 cents, 
$4.50 per doz ) by D. F. Hodges, isa sen- | 
sibie, practical method, by a very sensibe, | 
practical teacher, and is fully furnished | 

with good material for successful work. 

JEHOVAH'S PRAISE, {B1, or $9 per doz.) by 
L. O. Emerson, is a full size Church Mu- 
sic Book, with a large number of Anthems 
and Tunes for choirs, also Glees, Part 
Songs, snd a muliitude of melodious ex- 
ercises for classes. 

TemrrLe CHIMES, {(35¢ts., $3.60 per doz.) by | 

Evangelist Luther, just published, is 
very superior collection of New Gospel 
Songs of Hymns and Tunes. 

PRAI E IN SONG, (4o0c¢ts., $4.20 per doz.) by 

IL. ©. and E. U. Enierson, is a new Sun 

day School and Praise book, full of un- 
commonly good music and hymns, A very 

“perfect” book for vestry singing. 

Any book mailed for retail price. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston, 
C. H. Dison & Ca, 867 Broadway, N. Y 

INFIDVL ITY A FAILUKE. 
By Rev. Scorr F. Hzrsuky, Pu. D. 

Every minister, 8, 8, teacher, and Chris 
tian worker will get great power from this 
book. Every young man who is sceptical, 
will have his doubts removed by reading it. 

The Belfast (Ireland) News says of it: 
In style it is next to Kuskin, 

The New York Observer: 
Rev. Scott F. Hershey, Ph. D,, is a young 

man of rare ability and heroic temperament, 
His style is forcible and pungent, and adorn. 
ed with natural and appropriate figures of | 
speech, which is never marred by anything | 
like sensationalism. { 

The first edition is nearly exhausted, and | 
to be had oniy from the author, Neat cloth, | 
Publisher's price $1. Reduced to 80 cents. | 
Address Kev. Scott F, Hes sary, 

    C. G. ANDRRSON, Savannah, Ga.     AF! Steuer 5 Savannah, Ga. E, 36 B., 5. W. Washington, D.C, 

| left us and her path up the shining 

WANTS 

Te ET 

are lost 

bo St 

shat 

ela A Ro 

in Sa0licss as tor those 

I'he heritage of her pious example is 

wav is marked for us to foliow Per 

sonally I loved her while on earth, 

and gow hold her memory in grateful | gels 

atteci on 

“ease. ve mourners, cease to languish, 

the death of those you love, 

gath and nyrht and anguish 
Lives 

Pain and « 
td al ‘ 
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top Wit siraying, 

deepening shade, 
A 
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Enter not the — 

silent While ow 
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Wi HAVE for sale associational and 

letters, —the best forms now 

for 25 cents per dozen, post 
church 

in use, 

age pad. 

EVERY LADY 
A SILK DRESS. 
This is vour oppors 
fnity. A mow des 
pariure, SILKS di 

* from the manu- 
: LHC IN LO yon. 

Lr reduced prices 

the best 
within 

We 
¢ the only mans 

tf cturers in the 
. RB oselling dis 
recitocon 

HUTNLOTS. 

You take no 
risk, We wars 
nt every 
pioce of goods 
as represent. 
od, or money | 

referen- 
; Cos, We are 

A the oldest 
Slik Manufacturs. 
ers in the U.S, Es. 
tablished in R38, 

 withoverd years 
BE © xperience, 

& We guarantee the 

CHAFFEE 

DRESS SILKS, 
for richness of 
color, superior fin 
ah and wearing 

¢ i to 

wing 

a OO id 8   
our 

timch Silks in ihe World. We offer 
ese Dress Silks in Gros Grains, Satins, Surahs, 

aise and Aida Cloths, in Blacks 
od to all parts of the U. It will 

t : : postal card to sce yy yours 
oly pis and ‘we will forward 

} “Amp i 0 SE RE E with prices. 

0.8. CHAFFEE & SON, 
Mai shed £04 arte a, Conn, 

tional Fank, Wind 

Rasolloct 

¢ Fran 

Wes 

wt 

nk, Willimantic 

Resco wing B 

n 

ve PRITGITI We pre 

wna raid to | 

yer with 1606 Yards 

WHY YOU SHOULD USE 

SCOTT'S EMULSION 

ind bottom of dress. 

or COD LIVER OIL v= 
HYPOPHOSPHITES. 

It is used and endorsed by Phy- 
sictans because it is the best, 

t is Palatable as Milk. 
It is three times as efficacious as 

plain Cod Liver Oil, 
It is far superior to all other so- 

called Emulsions. 
It is a perfect Emulsion, dees not 

separate or change. 
It is wonderful as a flesh producer. 
It is the best remedy for Consump- 

tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast- 
ing Diseasus, Chronic Cough and 
Colds. 

Sold by all Druggists, 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Cuzmisrs, N. Y. 

* Best cure for colds, cough, consumption 

is t} Id Vegetables Pulmonary ler 

Bros. &Co.. Boston. For$l a large bottle sont prepaid 

CANCER: i: i 
16 Balsam. § 

ati, 

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING co 
EST IMONIALS 

  

Morris Ave. Hotel, 
OFPO-ITE UNION DEPOT, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
RANKIN ROBERTS, Propr. 

ha seneskied 

AMPLE. (Mentio 
r, Greensbor pape: ; 

WE WANT 
TO DO YOUR 

RINTIN 
svmguncinnvomsomaine Jovi 

We Will Do It Qui 

We will 

t¥. 

Do It Cheaply. 
We will 1 Do It Well. — 

New - Home 
IS THE BEST 

Sewing - Machine 
MADE. 

cinnticnm mmm KJ om — 

J. B. Gerald, 
AGENT. 

Montgomery, - - - . Alabama. 

|   
BR 

FO 

Sn 

ar x Pansy, or one § 
ver and (Fol: id, ? or one plant 

Moouftmver or one Be riricls Easter 

or Pink Fierblooming Rose-vm th 
“Ha y 13 : 

§ 

8! 

{ | Witch of 

| Ghost)’ 

{ 
WG ROOT. 3. C183 Pearl si. 

Tie Montgomery Dru 0, 

{ lished on the subject. 

I'LIGH 8, 

Kearlet Trivmph Aster (8e0 {llostratic 
of the ciimber Blue Dawn Flower, or iis 

t papor they saw this advertisement. 

  

5 was iniroduced In iis present 
elk May in 1881, Other pranest | 

the in h the manufacture of these Instruments, 
Bon & Hamlin organs have always main. 

their Supremacy as the best in the world, 
& Haulin offer, an demonstration of the 

uneGualied =O) ANS of 
nr the fect that 
yh great Works 

fbkers of all countries, they have invari. 

Mason ho fauilin do not hesitate 10 make the ex- 

by other lead. 

5000, 
with Aion, a, oe that of Paris, 1567, i pnpetition 

July Sakon the highest honors, One hundred styles 
to ar more. Hlastrated catalogues frees, 

ACY clas PIA Lhedr 0 thst they are su. 
Ww St SS. The 

Si ex cells 

in FiA ay NO By bat stilt 
remarkallc ty This they attribute solely 10 the 

improvement introduced by them In the 
yy) Fiano b and now known asthe “Mason & Hawi iw 

U BTRINORR,” by the use of which is secured the 
STEM osnitie ity and refinement of tone, to- 

greatly In: reased capacity for standing 
fis pow other important advantages, 

Cular, containing testimonigls from three hune 
Pure musicians, and toners, sent, Loe BeLher with descriptive estalogie, to any applicant, 
nto organs sold for cash or easy paymenia; 

MASON & Hany ORGAN AND PIANO CO. 

SALESMEN: = 
Basials sana VAges 83 Per D | ay ion. Neo 
Bente aware £5 Munry adv snond Yor thal 8 | 

Gentenn, al Manutaciarns Co., Cingi Anat, Ohio, 

Famous Women of the Old Testament, 
A series of lectures comprising faithful de 

lineations and pen 

Lactive characters in all history 
M. BW harton, D b.. pastor af the First 

Baptist church, Montgomery, Ala. lis con. 
ents include: “Eve, the Mother of the Hu 

nan Family" “Sarah, the Mother of the 
Faithlul in Every Age" Rebekah, the Beau 
tiful but Deceptive Wife," ‘Rachel, the 
Lovely Wile ui Jacobe “Miriam, the Grand 
pagniotic, Old Maid," “Ruth, the Love y, 

Young and Honored Widow; “Deborah 
the ptrong- Minded Woman," “Jeptha’ 

Jaughter, the Consecrated Maiden; 
| lah, the Fair but Deceitful Wife; 

Enador, Enchantress of Samuel's 

‘Hannah, the Praying and 
ted Mother: “Abigail, the Wite of the Shep 
herd King; “The of Sheba, 
mon's Royal Guest; ‘Jezebel, the Bloody 
Mary of Scripture; “The Woman of Shu 

nem, Elisha's Friend; “Esther, the Deliv 
erer of her P eople.”” These lectures are print 
ed ih one square 12mo volume; illustrated; 
318 pages; $1.75. It makes a 

| with beautiful illustrations, 
ture of the author. It abounds in startling 
incidents and rich illustrations, and as a 
whole is a beautiful portraiture of true relig- 
100 8s inculcated and illustrated by the saint 
ly women of Biblical times. To those who 
like to read of Bible characters, and especial 
ly female characters, this book will be very 
accept able and interesting, as its style is 
pleasant, its topics varied, its incidents strik- 
ing, and no dullness finds place in it. From 
beginning to end it is readable, entertaining 
and instructive. Price, $1,735, sent aid, 
by THE ALABAMA BAP 

Montgomery, 

For Sale. 
Three residences in Verbe 

ing with 60 acres at Dixie, and a finé 
property ih one of the best towns of Ala- 
bama, For terms apply Io 

C.W - HARE, 
Mont Ala. RIE 

| CURE FITS! 
§ say cure I do not mean merely to stop ay } 

tan. say, cus ets Rave them return again Imeana | 
milioal cure, I have made the disease of § rs, EPLL;: | 
PSY or FALLING SIOKN a jifedong study. 1 | 
warrant my réanedy to cure the worst cases Bec ause | 

ethers have failed ts no reason for not now reesiving a | 
cure, Bend at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle i 

miallible remedy. Give Express and Post Offios 
Now Yor® 

fk Bw wen Ww 

12 by sap 
the wi wl ail pre 

sal) Lend Largest 

of the most at 

By Rev 

pris tures 

“Delt 
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Jueen Solo 

neat volume, 

and has a pic 

1 2 post 
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No. 10 Court 8q., Moutgomery, Ala, 

SUCCESSORS TO 

Irvine, Garside & Hes 
CAPITAL STOCK $60,000. 

STOCKHOLDERS & DIRECTORS 

W. H. 

5 L. 

B. F. 

CARSIDE, President and Treasure 

ALEXANDER, 

YArR GH, , 

These officers are all res 
gomery, the remaining 

LELAR LL. LASSKETER, 

ROH 

dents 

stockhold jer, 
is of Union Spr 

vir, | 
| 

ings. 

TO ALL FUR CATCHERS! 
BERTRAND ZACHRY, 

OPELIKA, ALA, 

leave to inform all his old 

» still b 1¥s and 

for all furs, 

customers 

pays as 11 eral pri 
sent or brought to him. a en ught n, a 

European t= . 

OR, 

What [Saw in the Old World. | 
sini orieinnnn 

This 1s the title of one 0 the most adn: 
ble books now on the market, Its auth 
the Rev. M. B. Wharton, D, D, pastor of | 

she First Baptist church, of Montgomery. 
[his book will be sent post paid for $2.00; | 
or it will be given as a premium to the one | 
sending four new subscribers and $8.00 | 
Address ALABAMA BAP TIST. 

Montgome ry. Ala 

re 

or 1s | 

Readers of Behind the Scenes, want 

BEFORE THE FOOTLIGHTS, 
BY THE SAME AUTHOR. i 

The two together are the best books yet | 
published on the subject of Baptism. Both | 
have already ‘had a remarkable sale, The 
author, formerly a Congregational Clergy- | 

man, succeeds in bringing out new and | 
readable books, which should in the | 
hands of eve:y Baptist family in the United 
States. Price, 75 cents for either book. 

Send all orders to 
THE ALABAM A BAPTIST, 

Monigomery, Ala. 

' will 

be 

BEHIND == SCENES. 
New Edition. | 

BF Price SEVENTY. FIVE CENTS. “a8 | 

Thousands of this book been 
and it is to-day the most popular irk 

1 he supplement 
BEFORE THE Fi 

which is now rapidly sell to all 
volume, Wed 

in the market to 

sold, 

pub: 
{o | 

have 
Ww 

this remarkabl- book is MTs | 

& 
not be- who have the first ao 

Jieve iat there »re 
books which are doing so 

rect views of what Baptists 

they believe as they do, 
books. Price of either 

paid. Address 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Montgomery 

«lay any | 

t ive Core | much to 

believe, 

as are 
book 78 cents post 

Bg 

and why 

these twe 
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R THE 
For 1889 is the handsomest and most com 
plete Garden Guide ever published. It is 
really 8 book of 140 pages, size 9 x 11 
inches, contains Uiree colored plates, and § 
illustrations of all that is new, useful and 
rare in Vegetables, Flowers, 
rule and Plants, with plain direo- 

“How to go them,” by 

vay Hot a. 
This mannal we mail to any address on 

receipt of 25 cents (in stamps), To all so 
remitting 95 sents for the manunl, we will 
at £0 same the send free by mail, in addition, 
their choise of any one of the following 
Splendid Noveltles, most of which 
are Bow offered for the frst time, and the 
price of either of which is 95 ots: 
ne pag ket of tutwmn King Cabbage, or one 
okt. of Yosernite Mammoth Wax Bean or one 
Pht. Dedmonivo Musk Mel lon, or one pki 

%) orone p kt. Nunfloner 
p fant of the 

plant of either a Ked, Yellow, 
net understaniing, however, that those 

35 Cortlandt 31, 
NEW YORK. 

Lily, or one 
o disth 

] 

> 

» 
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| ATTRACTIVE 

Any Book needed 

‘Diamonds, 

| Spring Session begins Second 

| ronized by 

| Delivered to any point 
| much better maternal for rools than pine 

For delivered prices write to 

| A. C.Danner, Mobile, Ala. 
| easily burn. 
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" Wholesale and Retail Dealers in ™™™ 

Buus on Baby Carriages, Phastons, Sums 
And Vehicles of all Descriptions, 

£ addlery. Harness, Eto. 
288 COMMERCE STREET, 

Montgomery, 

M. DEWBERRY, F.dditor 

Alabama kEduce 
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he JOURNAL. The ca 
has been before 

assed, and JOURNAL 

hese matters. . Your subs 
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never 
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Religious - Books - for - Sale!! 

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES! 

LLIBRARI 

8 

{OSE VAL 

UNDAY 

ING 

BOOKS FOR TI} 

BOOKS WI 

SCHOO 

TO THE 

i fam in the 

Catechism to a Family Bible! 
In another column § 

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD! 
THE 

Alabama 

COTTON 

i Crusher 
IS THE 

‘ONLY MACHINE 
THAT GRINI 

Notes; Cotton Seed 
Satisfactorily. 

ressive a 

vou 

JAMES J. i. GIA GORY, M arbiehead, Mass, 

~The Alabama Teacher's Journal. — 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Price $81. OO Per Annum In Advance. 

A MONTHILY JOURNAL 

Devoted to the Principles and Methods of Teaching. 
The Official Organ of the State Superintendent, and of the 

itional Association. 
ye 

AU 

poses 

Much n 

will 

CHER'S 

x 

Where to Buy Books! 
Sommers * (0) 

ES FOR CHIL 

YOUNG AND 

VE 

L LESSON HEI 

PREFERENCE Ol 

ly from a 

rou will find a partial hist of Books now in stock. 

| s&r Don’t neglect to send all your orders direct to 

~The Alabama Baptist, Montgomery, Ala. 

Both Machines Fully ware anted--Prices Low. 
FTURERS OF- mine MM ANT FAC 

CAN ENGINES, SAW MILLS, 

DEALERS IN MACHINERY SUPPLIES, 
| Barend for Circulars. 

| Montgomery Iron Works, 
Montgomery, Alabama. 

C. L. RUTH, 
-DEALER IN- 

Watches, 

Clocks, 

15 Dexter Ave., Montgomery, Ala. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, Skillfullv and Promptly Revaired. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Silverware, 

Monday 

FREE. Music, Art, Scie 
Business Course, Special 

oils in atten Over one hundred pug 
minations of Uhrist all den 

month. Washing and Lights Extra 

In Janum ry, 

Les. Lite ature, Langu 

I'eac herte oul 

Roanoke Institute. 
aance 

is, 

nd 
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HH, go wt fron thay « rl 
fies at sue Ih Do yi 
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¢ higaseti fth enough 
Paine, 88 ee CRU Oe. ) 

Wa ter tion to sr ligt fron 

: Hy from y © grower 

} grow any! My 
¥ REF toevery- 
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Wain 

A -" El 
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HARE & POPE, Publishers 

  
not to be a reader of 

HNg 18 being agitated 

legislation regarding schools is being 

to keep us readers well posted on all 
thankfully received. Address 

JOURNAL, Montgomery, Ala. 

can well afford 

Peac na of 

he 

DREN ! 
FOR THE 

CAN NE'ER BE 
PS, 

OLD! 

ACCORD- 

THE SCHOOL! 

HE 

KELLY 

Duplex Fee 

MILL 
CORN 

  
GRINDS -. 

{ THE 

‘E. MIL CASTINGS, ETC. 

  

Jewelry, 

- &e., &c.,   MALE and FEMALE 

Comme reial and ( Nassical. 

ROANOKE, ALA. 

1888. 
and continues six months. TUITION 

M athematics, Special i 
egiate Lourse 

ages, 

He, Short 

labama. Pat. | 

Fu uel irom a to $io per i 

Cad iress for catak 
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Over 14 Millions Sold 
in this Country Alone, 
The Rest Fitting and 

Best Wearing Corset 
Ever Made, 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

HOME SINGER 
WARRANTED 8 YEARS We Pay Preight, 

THIS STYLE 

E
L
E
G
A
N
T
.
 

FI
NE
ST
 

AT
TA
CH
ME
NT
S,
 

S
U
B
S
T
A
N
T
I
A
L
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It won't cost youn a cent to try our 

Muchines as we ship them any where 

Ou two wees trinl FREE. 

Buy direct from fectory and save Agent's profits, 
lemember we guara’ tee our Machines equal to 

any oil the market at 14 the ons of others Send 
for Catalogue 'o Home Mutual Sewing Mach. Co, 
Mention this Paper Box 489, Phila elphia, Pa 

og spr 

GREEBLNES 

Guaranteed 

10 FIT 
PERFECT & 

by return mail, 
full descriptive 

circuiars of 

= MOODY'S NEW 
A TAILOR SYSTEM 

OF DROSS CUTTING 
A lady of « 

any garment, in 

fl any si to apy 
1 meahure for lady 

or child. Address 

\ MOODY & CO. 
Cincinnati, O. 

BABYHOOD 
Is a monthly maga. 

zine devoted to the hyyulene and care of 

infants end young children, and all that 

It 

The Congregation- 

pertains to the routine of the nursery. 

is now in its fifth year, 
v said of it; 

seems a! most indispensable 
O in Which there are young 

3 It in the } Arcuts and the 
nd is p soked full of mix ortant sug 

of ed Character, From per 
f iis usefulness, we cum - 

alist recent] 
*BARYHOOD 

to ithe houss 
hildrion for 

OL x 
mend It warm 

And the Chicago Advance; 

* No mother 
iad 8 

it must appreciate its wise 
ipestions. and be grateful for 

f pe iexites and the 
a Wiig every oue comes to 

@ CAre of young co. lidren We 

| t to ) @% mother in the land.” 

Ne WwW York Graphie : 

wrtodical has been 
op ot hers feed 

of atten dou is 

he!ping lvimg © 

SCOTIA 

Also the 

and mother 

should read it regularly, Their children 

wili be heaithier and happier. It will re- 
duce the work of caring for them, pursing 

them, dressing them, amusing them, Let- 

ters from subscribers frequently contain 
auch testimonies as these, lately received : 

“1 am grateful to Banyuoop: Ihave seen 
but two numbers, birt have learned so much 
from thos that 1 feel | shy uld be dol g my 
children a wiong if 7 should Jul of the op- 
por mity to leary more,’ The help it has 
heat Lo us woull have astonished me bad it 
been predicted beforehand.’ * Physic an 
aslam your mazazine is the mos! welcome 
poriodieal that comes tomy table, and is the 
one 1 read first.” * I cannot speak too highly 
of Bagypoop, During the three years that I 
have subscr bed to ft I have felt rernid & 
hundred times for the outiay by the relief 
and oonfidence it has given me in the man. 
agement of my children.” 

You want a sample copy— 
Price 15 cents, 

Or to subscribe for a year-— 
$1.50, 

On our part we wish to know that you 
have seen this advertisement ; and in order 

to induce you to mention this paper when 
writing us, 

We have arranged to have manufactured for 
us » large quantity of 

Hudnut's celebrated Sachet Powder, and 
will give a packet, free (either ** Violet” or 

““ White Lilac,” as preferred), 
(quantity sufficient to elegantly 
labs clothing for months). to every On 

wo sends us elcher $1.50 for A yeer's sub- 
scription or 15 gents for a sb copy spd 
sentions (his paper. { Note Th endition, 
The powder 14 {4 no senso &* * premium * but 
is offired slinp sy to mid us In tesetug the re- 

f our advertising in variofs a of 
countr Its retail value is t 25 

Address 

BABYHOOD PUBLISHING 00., 
B Beekman St., New York. 

Zvery intelligent father 

y not confound Bassoon with pleture books 
children, It 18 8 Wmothers’ 

no Ite list of comteibutors 
spries Tasny specialists of 

onal» anding 
16 fue ) Union sayn: Tt 18 really 

hat the mothers of Httle babies used to 
ww excellent little TAGRITOS YHOO. 

a number can be missed w 

a question 

do before 
Litished 

eng felt 
WHS 
the ios 

AAA 

ADVANCE IN PRICE. 
TELL YOUR FRIENDS 

meLadies’ Home Journal 
made BETTER and LARGER. 

es uid now for only 50 Cents ai! 
nao iher ear it will cost $1.00. We 

louble the price because we cannot afford 
it #0 good 8 paper ax the Joepyal is to 

be for loss than une Polar. but we shall dowhie 
tts valine, and give you more of it for your 
money. AGENTS can make hnndreds of 
dollars securing subscriptions at 

£5 Iw io 

| Hal Price up to July Ist, 1889. 
We eof i them good pay for every wibeeriber se 

awl an tothe person who 
a Prine of shail send vs the 

mhber ; $400 fir the tectind jargest 
0 on. Sample ciel and posters will 
fied, #0 a great demand can be 

ina iy nelgh bor hood. 
fury 

| CURTIS PUBLISHING CO. 

In Car L.oad l1.ots, 
at lowest prices, and guarantee. Cypress is | 

durable, and does not | 
under full 

1s much more 
| 
i 
{ 
| 

PHILADELPHIA, PA,  
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Absolutely Pure. 
‘This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness, More 

economical than the ordinary kinds, snd 

cantiot be sold in competition with the mul 

ttude of low test, short weight, alum of 

phosphate powders, Sodd omy in cans. ROYAL 

Baxing Pownks Co., 106 Wall St, N.Y, 

The Southern Agriculturist, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

Edited by T. J. Kxy, ia the only agricultur 

al paper in the state, It gives reliable in 

formation on live stock raising, grasses 

siapied fo (hia climate slo, frogs dod vox 
for samples, 
  

Fer PROFIT and Samples FREE to 
: 100 cen men canvassers for Dr. Boott' 

Genuine Electric Belts, Brushes, &c, Lad 

agents wanted for Electric Corsets. Quick 

sales. Write at once for terms. Dr. Scott, 

846 Broadway, N. ¥. : 

on AA A rie 

First Class Boarding House 
i Gentlemen wishing good Board and Lodg 

ging, apply to Mrs. Dr. B. F. Ivey, 

North Perry Street, No. 

onventent to all City Business, Convenien: 

wo Pept 

~ HINDERCORNS. 
Tha onty sore Cure for Corns. Stopsall pain, Fnares 

eomifory to Lhe Towk 1he, ut Dydrpiees, HBooX Cu, NX. 

ANE RTI 
i fd cou inaalion of viadua mahieion, 1s superar 

Hi pesenod of Ginger 16 the cure of Cramps, Coli, 

mia and Dowel disorder, aad i invaluable for all 

tand Lung troubles Uke i without delay if you 

ough, Weak Langs Wo & §h 

NABE 
PIANO FORTES 

UNEGQUALLED IN 

I 

225. 

Toue, Touch, Workmanship Duranility. 
WILLIAM KNAME & CO, 

Baltimore, 22 and 24 East Baltimore Dt. 
New York, riz Filth Avenue, 

Washington, 817 Market Space. 

LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA 
Bandari, RBeliahly Jaatruments of Lowest pricex known 

No competition Act Cheap, rior Imtvemsenis 

MEDUCED PRIVES, SUECIAL OFFERS. 

PIANOS $200. ORGANS $E5. 
Uerigrt. 2 Stringed | 4 

ed ey | fre Fine Case, 

STOOL Sah, INSTRUCTOR ALL FREIGHT PAID. 
rn oe Dull. 3 ty anil . 

PEL AY Srrgnd I YAIR 
Falun paid. RIX 8TECI' 1 OFFERS Send for 

wper. © Shirpsand Flare" giving full information, 

LUDDEN & BATES, 
SOUTHERN MUSIC HOSE, SAVANNAN, OA. 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
Pets of Pisee Copper and Tin for Chure 
Sehonin, Five Alaen o Farms, ote, FULL 
WARRANT wlogue seat Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT Cincinnati. O 
CH Aa 

Church & School 
BELLS. 

| Rumsev & Co, 
Seneca Falls, 

N. Xs Uv. Ss. 

SIZES AND PRICES, 

Diam. of We't with 
LB A yoke and 

Jrame, 

No. 6, . . asin, . . 230Mbs.., . . 

No. 61, . 27in, . . '. 340ibs... . 

No. 7, . + 30in. . . .4¢golbs... 
No. 8, . .34in. . . . J30lbs... . 
No. 9, , . 38in. . . 

  

CRY 

A. 

Bell & 
Hang’. 

. $25 00 
36 00 
50 00 

75 00 
rt 130 00 

BOOK 
DEPOSITORY. 

10 
Under ‘instruction of the Baptist State 

Convention of Alabama, the State Mission 

Board has established at Mariona Book and 

Bible Depository, : 

A good assortment of Books on hand at 

Publishers’ prices; Any book not on hand 

ordered prompily. Twenty-five per cent off 

to preachers in most cases, Home books we 

cannot Live any discount on. 
_A variety of Bibles and Testaments al 

ws on hand. 
rie: yout Hymn Books, of whatever 

kind; and all your Sundayschool supplies 
from the Depository. 
AJ profits go inte the Colportage Fund 

Address W. B. CRUMPTQN, 
Bovis Cor. See. & Trea 
  

SERVICES 
Pr the four | 2; ne SER x interepersed 

through and tp rosnection with the Responsive Reads 

ings tBstead of being printed sll together atter them. 

ING OF GL id R, a REAY. 

: 8, by JX HALL 
EB, REXFORD. 

{87.51 EB HALL, 
pen, & £1 crc By smasd. pasted 

3 ! nod By EAPTALE, wot Prepaid, 

Sh thiadin following | w Lames sre printed after the 

Readipss sastead { teeing brn ter ppd THY ugh them 

proper paferen «es bong giyen tos Hie 

v Rue 

sw Low the music 

v, 8 

aX 
REDEA by Boor, MURRA 

fn. Lon x 8] KS OTHERS 
A y ROOT 

FX 
Wry 

. MUR- 
« 

- EW 
ROUT RH ANGELS,» riko | 

of the RESURRECTION. .icuwing of she Serefyes 
pan. Pretion havin ant w 

with ordar on give BURT C0. ito 
LFIRST GLASS INSTITUTION. 

School. 
Near Trinky, Morgan County, Ala. 

Rev. JOS. SHA 
PRINCIPAL. —— 

* This school will on Monday, the 

entember, 1888, and continue nine 

t ig Jocated om a mountain one 

| ile south of Trinity Station, on M. & C. 

: wile gh of six oe A from Decatur. Stu 

ith ue are 

  

og to entef college. Io- | 

the special 

| Kiabana Waptist, 

fecompanied and ruc ceeded when the 

| shutting, 

Cost of 

irate hss =e AM 
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Deacon Studley. 

BY «3 F Pe 

—, 

It had been far from Deacon Stud 

ley's ihuught that he should spend this 
wight, bracivg sparkly New Year's 

Day n bed; yet there is where he did 

spend it, 
\ toteatened attack of J neumonia 

‘ar gor wae over and th’ attack throws 

off by sharp and steady twinges of his 

old ioe, ~ rheumatism, and the piu 

jess throes of neuralgia, also, held hin 

an unwilling and restless prisoner 

' He lay in the little west bedroom 

off the kitchen, To be sure he migh 

have had the more convenient Spar 

bedroom, & large south room, or the 

sitting room itself from which it open 

ec, as his wife had ventured to sug 

gest. But either of these would have 

necessitated an extra fire;\ and that he 

would not allow. So here he was 

The quieting medicine had been giv 

en, and the room put in order, and 

the curtain drawn. And because © 

the steam of the cook stove, and the 

sound of busy feet and hands in the 

kitchen, and the doors opening and 

the bedroom door was tight 

iv closed fo a while So all the 

Beacon could do, pending the sleep 

that ought to come after the soothing 

draughts he had taken, was to lie and 

listen. To think of what he had meant 

ts do that day: there was wood Ww be 

measured for market, and a load or 

two to be delivered: in town; and oth 

¢r wood to be started out before the 

new growth was cut. ‘There were po 

atoes and vegetables to sort, and hay | 

to be brought from the farther barn 

[here was a note he had given to be 

taken up, and two or three notes that | 

were due him to be collected 

were rent and interest to be collected, | 

‘or the Deacon was not a poor man 

Fhere was Joe Foy's mortgage, with | 

Is Over aud Joe owed | 

him for hay apd wood too, 

nad a certain fine cow the 

had thought of taking mn payment, 1 

Joe was willing and, well, Joe would 

have to be willing 

nor creditors could be choosers, 

So the minutes slipped away, and | 

«till slumber was long in coming. He 

urned over, ang began surmise | 

what the folks might be doing in the 

kitchen. 
““T'here, mother, dear,” 

voice of Esther, the elder 

¢sthe dishes are done, and the bread’s | 

made out, and the doughnuts fried. 1 

wish 1 could stay 

shame for you to do so much Buti | 

[ go into the shop at all to-day, 

go now. And Kidder won't let me | 

off long at a time, 

something else 1 could do ” 

“Run rnght along, child, you've | 

done more now than you ought 1] 

shall get along ,now. Youre 

help, always!” * 

And the door closed behind Esther, | 

gone to get ready. - | 

“Isn't it Essie’s birthday, mother? | 

And did you forget it?” It was four 

teen year old, crippled Jack in his 

corner, who spoke. 

“Yes, and 1 didn't foget it. But 

your father’s being sick, it took my 

butter and egg money to buy medi 

cine, and pay the doctor, and so. 1 

was going to get her something, a 

book may be. And the pew rent had 

to be paid and there was just enough 

left to do it, and it took it all.” | 

U Deacon John! when in your rusty 

leather wallet was that pile of bank 

bills, ready for deposit in the Clinton 

bank! How could you? 

“I've carved her this bracket,” said 

Jack. *‘Do yu think it's pretty? If 1 

only could have the tools, 1 could do 

something worth while. But father 

won't hear to it. They wouldn't cost 

so very much either, and I love to do 

it, and it's all I can do.” 

“It I'd had the butter money I 

could have helped,” said the mother 

again; *‘I know you ought to have the 

tools.” 

Jack's tools?” said Esther. “0 | 

yes. Well, I'm going to help some | 

time. But I must go now. Don't 

work too hard, mother. Take care 

of her, Jack, and I'll be home early.” 

“It’s a shame,” growled Jack, ‘‘for 

Essie to work in that shop, with fath 

er's means. You need her here. And 

she’s capable, any way, of more than | 

that, if she could have the chance to | 

try.” 
“Here comes Miss Perkins, 

what has she got?” 
“Jest a bowl of chicken broth I've | 

been making.” announced a voice fa- | 

miliar to the listener in the bedroom. | 

How often had he heard it in brief | 

prayer and qudint testimony, and in | 

kindly greeting ane. inquiry and con | 

solation, in the prayer meeting, in the | 

after service lingerings, in homes of | 

rief! How often its quavering treble | 

had sounded in the dear, well known 

hymns! It was linked, that voice, with 

the Sabbath memories of forty years 

‘Jest set it away where it’s cool,and 

when he can take it, heat it hot,” she 

        
There | 

due interest, 
And Joe i 

Deacon | 

Neither beggars | = 

1U 

it was the | 
daughter, | 

and help; it's » | 

1 must | 

If there was only | 

such a | 

and |       
Lan he ted 10 beet ad vai tage with the Responses, i of my milk -emptins’ 

Fer | Jusr 

EASTER SELECTIONS 8g. | maybe 
{ 

wENFY, KIkK | how. 

| bring him something. 

‘| rightly know what. 

-ing what a mercy it was he was get 

| ing better, 

| hain’t been sick long yet. 

' much there is to be thankful for any- 

‘how! 

was saying. ‘‘An’ here's a slice or two 

bread. I thought | 

‘twould taste different, some- 

An’ how is he? I did want to 
And I didn't | 

I've been think 

ing of you all a sight lately; ‘and I'm 

so glad he's better.” 

“You see,” as the visitor evidently | 

settled herself for a friendly chat, ‘‘the | 

Deacon and me, we joined the church | 

the same day, and together. Jest us 

two, there was, that communion 

Forty years ago this very -day. New 

Years fell on the Sabbath that year. 

An’ I've never forgot it An’ 1 was 

a-thinkin’ of it this very mornin’, think- 

though, of course, he 
An’ how 

Now, Mis’ Studley, you jest 

hand me that mendin’. Can't sit still 

here nohow. An’ that skirt and that 

shirt I'll. take home and do fer ye. 

sinched, an’ she knows it. 

| his patronoge by every right of church 
{loyalty as well as by is generous, In 

| viting, varied helptul contents 

quiet reigned in 

{ thal gave 

| backward through the forty 
| his Christian pilgrimage : 
{ ago uniorgotten Sunday, of which the 

| morning 

{1B sone 

| very sweet 

{ } 
| WETIe Vivid 

t but ¢ oul g 

| certain hunger of heart, 

faction with later experiences 

| feeling, 

ready to utter 

i and ‘child like, worth anything to 
and how | 

| plainly he could hear the hymns they | 

{ had sung that day! 

i Lord? 

{ choice," 

| day, happy day!” 

a part of its prayer uphfted:— 

  
Can do it jest as well as not. I run in | 

to Mis’ Foy’s this mornin’. You know | 

she’s been sick, and is dredful poorly. | 

An’ Joe, he's all worn out, a-takin’ 

care of her, though the children they | 
it went to my | 

and holler she | 
worried and 

do all they can. But 

heart to see how white 

was. And looks terrible 

mxious 100. 1 suppose maybe theyre 
But she 

mght to have the best of care and 

iomforts or I'm afraid she won't wan 

he cold weather, and that's a fact 

An’ she hadn't ought to have lo wor 

; about nothing,’ continued Miss 

Priscilla, with a generous disregard © 

Veg ALVES siAn' | talked to her a In 

{« and ried 10 get her 0 take things 

more easy and trustful lke, knowin’ 

ine Lord would provide and he didn'y 

erget, and was full of loving kind 

aesses and tender mercies, for the By 

ble says 80. An' she jest turned and 

looked at me with them great eves of 

ners, an’ says she, ‘Priscilla Perkins, 

you don't know! And what if taint 

the Lord, but them that calls them 

selves his followers, that we are a fear 

in’ most? You believe all you say, and 

do accordin’, and, 1 believe it too, or 

used to, she says, beginnin’ to ory, 

shut I tell you, you don't know, and 

[ can't tell you,” It just made my 
heart ache. + 1 can't think what she 

means, an’ maybe it ain't quite so bad 

now." And then the Deacon gave his | 

Er —m—_—— se 

attention to the savory broth before 

him, only bidding his wile, if she saw | 

Joe Foy, to call him in, for the Dea 

on wand to see him And an hour | 
oH two later joe Yay had bean in and i 

had been assured, i his infinite sur i 

wine, that he need nen hurry at all 

about the interest, nor about anything 

he awed the {deacon Hp should not 

he harried nos hurried, and, if he was 
in need, a loan was at his service at 

any time. And a bill was pressed into 

his hand, not as a loan, but ag a New | 
Year's token, to get some comfort for | 
the sick wile, who miust Le taken good | 

care ol. And there was some old and | 
not quite marketable wood in the 

wood lot Joe could have for the haul 

ing. All which fairly glorified Joe's | 
Anxious lace with relief and gratitude 

and later lifted from the frail wife's | 
stioulders their heaviest burdens and 
from her sore heart its acutes 

It was sunset now 
hght came in 

been lied 

i Care 

the golden 

where the can un had 

and rested 

and     
she's sick and nervous, and may be 

notional. : 
Mis’ Studley, 1 brought you my 

last paper to read. It's extra good this | 

ume, and chock full of comfort; an’ 

] eremiah’s little boy, he sent Jac k i 

some of his: ‘Wide Awakes, he | 

calls 'em.” { 

“We're ever 80 thankful, Miss Per 

kins. 1 wanted to take the paper this | 

as 

year, and was ROLNG tO, but 1 couldn't i 

quite manage it.” 

And the Deacon knew how glad his | 
wife was to have the second reading 
of the paper which they ought to wel 
come in its first, fresh foldings. He | 

cok one religious newspaper, oh, yes, 

but it was a cheaper, less new and at 
tractive one than this which claimed | 

Miss Priscilla had gone now, 
the kitchen, a qt 

the invahd 

#1 

to space to 

Years 

to that | 

had 
nory of that day, hi 

Of 

preg UUs 

VISILOT spoken 

Hci 
Was ACh 

his heart, 

as i 

IAT TOCESS 

and 

its events and 

was 

All of ISSCC 

He 

with 

Con. 

and ira rant 

y OVer it again, a certam 

| deep thankfulness side by side with a 
{is re 
QIs8Qtls 

LH 
i 

and 

HD 

| site his bed hung a Scripture roll, A 

| prying sunbeam flickered over certain 

| words he could but read 

Nevertherless, 1 have somewhat | 

v 4 hpe For 3 } Vi boa gd 
tgainst thee, because thou Nast 

{ thy first love.” 
“Thy first love " Was that first fresh | 

warm 
t 

ise lt 

$0 and glowing, 

sa -unreasonably 

| self-sacrificing and hopeful and happy | 

the 

He closed his eyes 

i happy day, that 
and its repeated 

“Oh. 

And then,— 

“A charge to keep I have!” with as 

“And oh, thy servant, Lord, prepare, 

A strict account to give.” 

And then, ‘‘Blest be 

binds” went singing its sweet and sol 

emn measures over in his ears 

What was it the hymn said? 

s«Refore our Father's throne, 

We pour our ardent prayers, 

Qur fears, our hopes, our aims, are « 

Our comforts and our cares, 

ne, 

«We share our mutual 

Our mutual burdens bear; 

And often for each other flows 

The sympathizing tear.” 

It been 

woes 

has long 

all they signified. 

purpose 

face as one who 

new ground of hope and peace. 

She covered him more warmly, and | 
And he slept on till the | 

sunbeams | 
the broad page that | 

stole out. 
day grew late, 
crept lower on 

held the Scripture lesson 
He read some 

and the 

manner of love the Father hath be 

stowed upon us, that we should be | 

called the sons of God ” ‘‘Herein is | 

love. not that we loved God, but that | 

he loved us and sent his son to be the i 

| propitiation for our sins.” “‘Beloved 
Cx pw | 

if God so loved us, we ought also, to | 

love one another.” “My hulle chil 

dren. let us not love in word, neither 

in tongue, but in deed and in truth ” 

came in to see how he felt, and if he 

would have his gruel now, “‘I wish | 

you'd reach me my wallet. Ii's in 

the left hand 

secretary drawer.” 

And when he had gone over and | 

| sorted the soiled green bills, aforetime 

destined for the Clinton bank. and his | 

wife had come with a cup of tea, and | 

| Miss Perking steaming and fragrant | 

broth, he said, detaining her:— 

«Here's some money to make up 

for that you took of your butter and 

egg money. I'd never ought to 

i vou any way.” 

“But, John, here's too much!” the | 

| astonished woman said 

+“That’s all right,” he made swift re- | 

ply. : 

““There is a little more, 

try so hard to get along economical 

And I guess you're working too hard. | 

I'm sorry Esther begin another month | 

I want you to have her | 

stay at home and help you now, all | 

time, mind. I'll see that she has what | 

at the shop, 

she needs, and more'n she has had 

An’ this is for a birthday present, tell | 
bill not of | 

the lowest denomination. “The chil- | 
her,” and he laid down a 

ture roll, gilding its lettered texts into 

| an illuminated missal 

| doubtless familiar 

| tO & poor capuve his lost lath 

{ another flower whose 

| world was as strange 

| tertiary in Pennsvivania were 

ad 11 subjected to 

| who took a keen personal 

Hig i 

Ihe | 
f five 

80 | 

fixed my | 

“Happy | 
| his eyes. 

| “Where 
| there.” 

the tie that | 
| tions, but his eyes were fixed 

| little lower, 

| from his face, leaving 

| Presently he put out 

| touched it gently. 

since he had | 

thought much about these lines, and | 
But he thought of | 

them earnestly, with sincere self ex- | 

amination and resolve, and to some | 

Till sometime later, his wife | 

tip-toed into the room, and found him | 

sleeping, with a restful calm upon his | 
had settled some | 

wronblesome question, or found some | 
{ the world 

“The old man,” he said gruffly,one | 
day, ‘“‘who made the mistake of bring- | 

ing me into the world, was a Baptist. | 
his kind of preachers was | 

of the other texts, | 

now, too, as he woke. ss Behold what | 

corner of the middle | 

let 

but I want | 

you to have that paper for your own, | 

| and whatever else you rea'ly want. 1 

can trust you, Mary And you needn't | 

On the Ne rp 

And here and 

there all over the 

ane. great 

tii seemed page 

radiant word, shone the 

| mighty syllable, Love, ~ Morning Star 
¥ 

be ali 

His Father's Flower, 

The readers of the ( omipanion Are | 

the 

story of Picaiola, the litte plant which, 

Erowing up the 

with beautiful | 

between Massive | 

| stones that walled in a prison, restored 
much Chr 

in his | 

{4 vod. 

We have lately heard the history of | 

errand into the 

and Fa i 1 1 

Peni 

forme! 

[he prisoners in the | 

1 
olilary  conhinement 

| The warden at that time was a man 

terest in 

hls prisoners, 
i 

a help 

an mex 

and tried to be 

ful friend to them, as well as 

{ orable jailer. 

One man, Bent het 

years for jorgery, 

I bile to any iriendly appre 

evidently a man ol 

! igh belonging 

¥ §: but he was 

dumb. bitter rage 

his fellow 

In the third year 

ment he was attacked by a 

men. 

of his 

| curable d and lay day al 

| upon his pallet 
| prey 10 his 

ISCASC, 

without 

own wretched 

houghts The only answer 

the 

{ chaplain was 
| agely. 

{ne day 

3 yy pieadings 

nrisoner wino 

a bro 

wing 
| was discharged, sent to *'Ben 

ken pitcher in which 

I'he 

was gre a 

{ litle plant. warden hin 

ried 1t to him. 

“One of the men 

sick, and sent you this 

from the seed in his cell 

Benedict grunted 

were 

raiseqd if 

ot open 

{ down 
a 

beside him. Ihe pe riume t the 11 

| er soon filled the cell 
eagerly 

Ohl 
started up 

the 

Benedict 

18 mignonette? 

He lay down, ashamed of 
3 

wnd the color 

very paic, i 
+ 

iL 

his hand 

y 
he said, “My father,” 

| the words were wrung irom hi 

{ ways had the garden tull ol this weed 

—at home.” 

The warden wisely 

| left the man alone He knew t 
memories it wakened 

than any words he could speak 

It was a month 

died. A stranger would have thought 

ut and 

jat the 
went 

were 

the warden saw that while the per- 

fume of this flower was near him, he 

could not forget his innocent child 

hood, or the father, whom it appeared 

he had loved better than anybody in 

If one of 
| here, perhaps I'd listen 10 him.” 

An old Baptist minister was 
brought, and he did listen, thoug 

still silent. 

hn 

there was a change in the whole man 
His voice softened; he spoke gently; 

at times his eyes were full 
wordless sadness 

~E g hi 
Qf ferric 

tended it constantly. 
«It sort of makes me a boy again,” 

| he said one day, with a smile; the first 

| the warden had ever seen on his face. | 

««Mary.” said the Deacon, as she | 
] 

his hand 

“Father hked 

to have it around-—at home,” he mut 

i tered, as if in apology. 
| “Do you believe in the Christian 

| faith, my friend?’ asked the clergy 

man, seeing that the end was near. 
“I believe in my father’s God. He 

knows me. He'll forgive me.” 

The day he died he kept 
| jealously on the pot 

| ered once or twice, then all was snll; 

| the little pot of mignonette fell broken | 

| to the floor. It had done its work. — 
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dren didn’t have much for Christmas,” | 

he went on, ‘‘and when you get a 

chance to go to tow 

get some little things I'ii 

money. An’ Jack shall have his tocs, 

an’ whatever he needs to work with or 

learn with, and hooks too. The Lord's 

been good to us; it's strange if we 

can’t be good to each other, though 1 

know I hain’t, Mary, in times past. 

But things are going to be different 

n, I want you to] 
send the | 

Tis superior excellence proven in millions 

of hon es for more than a quarter of a century. 

It is used by the United States Government. | 

Endorsed by the heads of the Great Univer: | 
Purest, and most | 

Dr, Prince's Cream Baking Pow- 

der does not contain Ammonis, Lime, or | 

Alum. Sold only in Cans. 3 

Montgomery, © 

sities as the Strongest, 

Healthful 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 
NEW YORK. CHICAGO, $7. LOVIS 
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self car-| 
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1 i! 
feCeaed | 

viet | 
ali | 

stronger | 

before Benedict | 

him savage and sullen to the last, but | 

As he drew near the end | 

| He kept the little | 

| brown plant near to him, watered and | 

He did not speak again, but fell | 

into a stupor. Am hour later, prishiv- | 

a —— wo _ 
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BEAST 
CURES 
Scratches, 
Sprains, 
Strains, 

Stitches, 
Stiff Joints, 
Backache, 
Calls. 

Sores, 

Contracted 
Muscles, 

Eruptions, 
Hoof AN, i 

Screw Worms | 
Sweeney, 
Saddle Balls, | 
Piles, i 

Distemper, 
Etec., Etc. 

Mouse. 

| Sciatica, 
Lumbago, 
Rheumatism, 
Burns, 
Sealds, 

| Stings, 
Bites, 

I Bruises, 

Bunions, Spavin 
Corns, Cracks, 

Keep a Bottle In the 

the best of economy. 

Keep a Bottle Always in the Stable 

| for Use When Wanted. 
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F erry’s Seeds 
D.M PERRY & CO. are 
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Under New Management. | Through Cars, 
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Quick Time 
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Low Rates 
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G. M. WILLIAMS, G.T. A., 
Montgomery, Ala. 

P. ATMORE, G. P. A, 
Louisville, Ky. 
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['o take effect Jan. 15,88. 

Country mt Produce, | 
EGGS, BUTTER, Ete., | 

FRUITS, CANDIES and CAKES 

Best Patent Flour Made. 

Cigars and Tobacco. 
ou will be 1 

t-cla [ime table No, 2. ocery st 

Ne Nett Fee a 

Pass. [Tues 
Daily | Thurs, 

except | and 

Sun day|Sat day 

Art. 1 Arr, 

4:00, 

3:49 
[efferson 3:42 

STATIONS. 

8:40 

10:45 8:30 

10:50! Mt 8 

10:50 Tuc 8 

il Wy 

+22 
$313 
+00 

kersburg 

Tank 

3:33 
3:28} 

53 7:30 
1:30 16 

(10 h: 56 

081. 0:42 
1A. KR. 

i La, 
A.M, 

&:30 
42 8:22 

3 8:13 
1 8:01 

7:43 
»118 
6:58 

0:44 

15 

with | 
| ayette. 

C. 
> 

Bufialo, 
Fiv e Py it > BAYNE, 

No. 7 Court Street. 

1883 
3:50] 

+ O73 

2:41 

2:21) 

2:07 

1:40 

WwW. W. BARNES, 
General Manager. 
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Lirieans, 
TT 

Sassen rntor 

Lr Aral 
; rata, 

1, x 7 

| Ay 

Il make close 

N. oon trai 

lma with C. 

with E. 

train for Meridian, and 

& train for North and East, 

Passenger trains will arrive at and depart 

i foot rnment 

O. MacMan 

-¢ 

of Ve mon Depot, 
treet IN, Supt 

Moved! L) Bdgeliald Jo, 
BNASH VILLE KN 

8 8 
ape 

b 
wont | 

Pullaki Ba 
— 

anything in the 
g 

~ res 3 a. 

AMA 4 \ 

Cslern ng A 

TGOMERY 

2] POT te A 
A vvergredn “Wi 

a 

AL ATF 

iva RN Wet iy 

We solicit patronage ; 3 
I A 8 ' ga” pine Apple 

Reptoti     
! NT E AND   ULF of M 

MAN 

‘alace Sleepers from Montgomery ti. Louis 

ille and Cincinnati, Mobile and New Or- 

eans, making direct connection ior the 

Jorth, East, West, and South. For infore 

mation as to rates, routes, &c., see agent of 

the company or write to C, P. Atmore, G. 

P. &T. A., Louisville, Ky. 
ROTHERS.   | Western R’y of Alabama 

i AND 

Atlanta & West Point Railroad Co, 
Quickest and Shortest Route to 

| New York, 
e with Pietimont Air 

line and Lincin- 

ern. 

  
Haines, Fisher, Bradbury and Pease 

PIANOS. 

PALACE AND KIMBALL ORGANS. 
iano and Organ Stools, Covers, 

on easy monthly Or gu 

a pay Write for Cat: 

will continue 

Job Pr 
ireulars, 
Statements, 

Books, 
Cotton Receipts, 

We 

Envelopes, 

Bill Heads, 

Letter Heads, 

Heads, 

Our work will be hrs 

Note 

prices 

Instructors, 

logue and Prices. 

GEALS BROTHERS, | = 

Baptist - Printing - Co, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

to print MINUTES, and to do all other kinds of. 

ting, Ruling, and Binding, 

class. and will be executed promptly and at bottom 

We give our personal attention to all 

| ing Job Work done, will find it to their interest to give us a call. Address 

HARE & POPE, Proprietors, Montgomery, Ala. 

35 am 

iO. am 

am 

Ete., Etc. Instruments sold | 7 

arterly payments. 
28 
15 am 5 31} 

y 1§ pa 

20 Am 

8 1t } 3K pm 

EOI 5 pm 2 } 
28 pm 0g am 

27 am 

| . Opelika 18 

Birmingham, Alabama. | 
pm 

3 20 pm 

4% pm 

43 pm 
00 pm 

50. | 

5% pm 

§ Of pm 
4 15 pm 

542 pm 4 Of am 
£53pm 4 20am 
627pm § 0am 

+6 43pm § 32 am 
7 35 pm 0 45 am 
7 55pm *8 15 am 

37 pm G 37 am 

10 30 am 

11 40 am 
i2 1§ pm 

2 30 pm 

Newberne 335 pm 
. Akron : § 50 pm 
Akron 35 7 22 pm 

. Meridian 4 00 am 11 00 pm 
Vicksburg 10 §: am 10 §0 am 
Shreveport: 8 1Spm 8 15 pm 
N Orleans 6 3 

52, Mont. to Akron daily except Sund 

Cecil (ABBITT, 
Gen. Manager, 

20 am 

OO 

Newnan 
. Atlanta 50 am 

4 28 

5 
6 

iH BOUND. Ni 

. Atlanta 
West Point 

Columbus 

Opelika | 
Auburn 

Chehaw 
Cowles 

Mont'g'ry 
Moot'g'ry 
Low'sboro 

Benton ® 

Selina 

Selma 
Marion 

3 12 am 

Catalogues, 
Hand Bilis, 
Dodgers, 
Etc, Fic. 

Pamphlets, 
Programs, 
Visiting Cards, 

Minutes, 

om P n 

orders received Parties desir- 
    Cas, H, CROMWELL, 

Gen. Pass. Agent,  


